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BGGS Overview

BGGS is the Britannica
Glob al Geo gr aphy Sy stem,
a modular electronic
learning system which
combines the latest peda-
gogical approach to geogra-

phy leaming with interactive multi-media
materials enabling students and teachers to
immerse themselves in exciting geographic
investigations. BGGS is made up of the following
components:

. Geographic Inquiry into Global Issues
(GIGD Student DataBooks

o Teacher's Guides with Overhead Trans-
parencies in a three-ring binder

r Laminated Mini-Atlases to accompany
each module

o BGGS CD-ROM with User's Manual
. 3 BGGS Videodiscs with Barcode Guides
o 3 thematic posters

This section of your Teacher's Guide will exam-
ine each component and demonstrate how the
components work together to facilitate some very
exciting geography learning for you and your
students!

I. GIGI
Geographic Inquiry into Global Issues (GIGI)
is the foundation of the BGGS. GIGI is a series of
modules developed at the Center for Geographic
Education at the University of Colorado at
Boulder. The modules are independent of one
another and can be presented i. uny order.

They use an inquiry approach and are organized
around ten world regions:

South Asia

Southeast Asia

fapan
Former Soviet Union

East Asia

Australia /New Zealand / P acific

North Africa/ Southwest Asia

Africa-South of the Sahara

Latin America

Europe

Each GIGI module is centered around a particular
question, such as "lA/hy are people in the world
hungry?" and "Is freedom of movement a basic
human right?" The lead question is explored in
one region of the world, then, in most modules, in
a second region, before being investigated in
North America.

The modules can be used in geography classes, or
selected modules can be used in other courses,
such as Earth Science, Global Studies, or Econom-
ics. Twelve modules constitute ample material for
a full year's geography course. Each module is
accompanied by sets of laminated mini-atlases
which students can write on with dry-erase
markers (provided by the teacher), then wipe
clean to be re-used by the next class. This activity
works well with cooperative groups of students.



Each module comprises a Teacher's Guide in a
three-ring binder which includes Handouts and
Activity masters for duplication and Overhead
Transparencies; twenty-five Student DataBooks
(additional Student DataBooks available) and the
Mini-Atlases all packaged in a sturdy box
suitable for storage when the class moves on to
the next module. Since the Student DataBooks
are soft-covered three-hole punched, non-
consumable books, we recommend that each
student have a binder to protect them. BGGS
binders are available from Britannica, or you
might ask each student to obtain one at the
beginning of the course to keep the books in
good condition for the next group of students
that will use them. As the class completes a
module, you can collect the Student DataBooks,
place them in their storage box, and distribute
the next module's DataBook to be placed in the
student's binder.

GIGI print materials are organized in a unique
fashion. The Teacher's Guide explains proce-
dures to use in presenting the material found in
the GIGI Student DataBook. Miniature layouts of
student pages show the teacher how many pages
of student material correspond with a given
Teacher's Guide page. The Teacher's Guide
includes Activities and Handouts to be copied
and passed out to the class and Overhead
Transparencies to enhance each lesson. All of a
module's Activities, Handouts, and Overheads
are located behind the third tab divider in each
Teacher's Guide.

The teacher needs to become familiar in advance
with both Teacher and Student material in order
to effectively engage the class in meaningful
geographic inquiries. There is a comprehensive
"Memo to the Teacher from the GIGI Staff" in
each Teacher's Guide which explains in detail the

goals and principles behind the inquiry approach
to geography learning.

The electronic components of the Britannica
Global Geography System further empower
students and teachers alike to engage in mean-
ingful investigations. They are explained in detail
in the following section.

II. BGGS CD-ROM
The BGGS CD-ROM is a resource manager and
reference tool designed to help both teachers and
students get maximum impact from the
Britannicq GIobaI Geography System. This CD-
ROM contains the text of the GIGI Student
DataBooks in both Spanish and English, as well
as Britannica's innovative geography reference
program GeopediarM all on a single disk. Here
are some of the ways you and your class can use
this software:

. When preparing to teach a module, you
can access the GIGI Student DataBook on
the CD to find which other elements of
the BGGS are keyed to that lesson. For
example, if you are teaching Lesson 3
in the Population and Resources module
(What is overpopulation and how is it
distributed?), accessing that lesson on the
CD-ROM will reveal that there is one clip
on the Economic Deuelopment videodisc
called "Population/Wealth Correlation."
With this information, you can plan when
to reserve your department's videodisc
player to preview the clip and show it to
your class.

Furthermore, you will discover that there is one
GIGI mini-atlas activity related to this lesson, five
articles in the Geopedia database, ten entries in



Geopedia's World Data, five maps in the
Geopedia Atlas, and five learning activities in the
Geopedia BrainTeasers. You may want to assign
each student or small group of students a re-
search project using these extra resources to be
done over the course of the module, or you can
create a set of questions which the students must
complete using the information found in
Geopedia.

These activities can serve as a performance-based
assessment of what students have learned in
studying each module.

Since many schools have a limited number of
computers with CD-ROM drives available, you
may wish to devise a rotating schedule or sign-
up system to ensure that each student has a
chance to get at the BGGS CD-ROM. If it takes 15
class periods for a class of twenty-five students to
do one module, students working in pairs can
each have one turn at the computer if they
schedule their time at the outset of the module.
Using the CD-ROM's resource managing capabil-
ity, you will have a very good sense of what
resources you have at your disposal and how to
make the most of them.

. AIl GIGI lessons are indexed by word and
by key topic. If your class is studying food
shortages in the Hunger module, you can
key in the word hunger, and immediately
learn where else in the GIGI modules this
word or key topic appears. You can go
directly to those occurrences in the text. You
will also be directed to appropriate Geopedia
references and Brain Teaser activities.
Figures, Maps and Tables from GIGI print
modules do not appear in the CD-ROM.
However, the caption describing each of
them is part of the online text.

. If Spanish is the primary language of your
students, GIGI lessons can be accessed
and printed out in Spanish from the
BGGS CD-ROM. The BGGS Videodiscs
have a Spanish soundtrack as well.

III. BGGS Videodiscs
More than ever before, today's students are
visual leamers. The GIGI modules explore issues
and regions of the world with which many
students are unfamiliar. With this in mind, we
have produced three videodiscs, one to corre-
spond to each of three major strands we have
identified in GIGI: Earth's Enaironment and
Society; Economic Deaelopment; and Global Political
and Cultural Change.

These videodiscs, with English and Spanish
soundtracks, can take you and your class to the
parts of the world you are investigating with the
wave of a barcode wand. Your class will hear
how Amazon native peoples feel about the
exploitation of the tropical rain forests where
they live, wibress the erurption of a volcano, and
see first-hand the environmental disasters human
beings have brought about.

The Barcode Guide which accompanies each disc
enables you to access with a light pen or barcode
reader, segments which pertain to the lesson
being investigated. The Guide includes barcodes
in both English and Spanish. Teachers can use
the segments to enrich lessons, and students can
make use of segments to enhance a report or
group presentation.

There is a full-color poster to accompany each
videodisc cluster which engages the students by
asking "How do these images connect to you?"
The posters can provide a colorful springboard
for classroom discussion.
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Memo to the Teacher
from the GIGI Staff

You haue in your hands the GIGI Teacher's Guide. Teaching with
GIGI is a departure from teaching with a conuentional textbook. By
tak"ing the time to study this memo-about 30 minutes-you will
gain a good understanding of the kind of teacbing that's needed to be
successful with GIGI.'We hope you haue a rewarding and enioyable
experience!

Goals

The three major goals of Geographic Inquiry into Global Issues
(GIGI) are to help you teach your students the following:

t. Responsible citizenship
2. Geographic knowledge, skills, and perspectives
3. Critical and reflective thinking

'We 
believe you can accomplish these goals as well as others by teach-

ing real-world issues. GIGI presents these issues with an inquiry
approach, using the information, concepts, skills, and perspectives of
geography.

GIGI and the Britannica Global Geography System

GIGI offers you two instructional modules for each of ten world
regions (Figure 1 on pages vi and vii). There is no necessary sequence
of modules; each one is independent, so you can use them in any
order you wish or put together smaller clusters of modules to fit your
needs. A leading question frames the issue of each module, and stu-
dent inquiry proceeds through a sequence of lessons, each of which
requires one or more daily periods of class time.

Color photographs at the beginning and end of each Student
DataBook graphically illustrate the topic under inquiry.

Modules typically begin with a broad introduction to the global
issue. Then, a major case study of three to four lessons examines the
issue in a real place within the selected world region. Students also
explore, usually in a single lesson, a comparative case study in a
different region, which gives a varrant of the issue and a sense of its
global nature. Modules also bring the students "back home" to focus
on the issue as it may appear in the United States or Canada.'We do
this because although North America is not one of the L0 GIGI

iv



Urban Growth

regions, frequent comparisons to North America throughout each
module achieve additional instruction on this "home region."

Each GIGI module requires from two to three weeks of teaching
time (10 to 15 class periods of 50 minutes) and contains a Student
DataBook, Teacher's Guide, and Mini-Atlas. These GIGI print mate-
rials are at the heart of the Britannica Global Geography System
(BGGS), which extends and enhances the inquiry approach to real-
world issues with a CD-ROM and three videodiscs.

The BGGS CD-ROM puts the text of the GIGI Student
DataBooks on line in both English and Spanish, then enables both
teacher and students to search the text by lesson, key topic, or
word to find the resources in the system that will enhance each.
GeopediarM, Britannica's multimedia geography program, is provided
in the CD-ROM for follow-up research. It features an atlas with
more than 1,000 new maps, an encyclopedia with more than 1.,200
geography-related articles, statistical information on every country
from Britannica'World Data Annual, a chartmaker for creating
charts and graphs, a selection of video clips exploring cities and
regions, and an electronic notepad allowing teachers and students to
clip and edit text right on the screen.

Three videodiscs, designed to electronically transport students to
the regions of the world where GIGI case studies are focused, are
another part of. the BGGS. The discs emphasize three major strands
of the GIGI investigations: Earth's Enuironment and Society,
Economic Deuelopment, and Global Political and Cultwral Change.
Each videodisc has two soundtracks, English and Spanish, and is
accompanied by a Barcode Guide that enables teachers and students
to access the segments that accompany the GIGI lesson with a wave
of the barcode reader. A poster accompanies each videodisc to rein-
force the connnections between your students and the issue being
studied.

A full explanation of the Britannica Global Geography System
components and how they work together is located in the BGGS
overview in the front section of this Teacher's Guide.



vi Geographic Inqwiry into Global Issues

Geographic lnquiry into Global lssues (GlGl)
lssues, Leading Questions, and Case Study Locations

South Asia Population and Resources Religious Conflict"

How does population growth Where do religious differences
affect resource availability? contribute to conflict?

Bangladesh Kashmir
(Hait i )  (Northern l reland)

Southeast Asia Sustainable Agriculture Human Rights

How can the world achieve How is freedom of movement o
sustainable ogriculture? basic humon right?

Malaysia Cambodia
(Cameroon, Western United (Cuba, United States)

States)

fapan Global Economy* Natural Hazards

How does trade shape the Why do the effects of natural
globol economy? hqzards vary from place to

Japan place?
(Colombia, United States) Japan

(Bangladesh, United States)

Former Soviet Diversity and
Union Nationalism* Environmental Pollution

Flow do nations cope with What are the effects of severe
cultural diversity? environmentol pollution?

Commonwealth of Aral Sea
Independent States (Madagascar, United States)

(Brazil, United States)

East Asia Population Growth* Political Change

How is population growth How does politicolchonge affect
to be managed? peoples ond places?

China Hong Kong
(United States) (South Korea, Taiwan,

Singapore, Canada)

* Under development

Figure I Matrix showing ClCl modules. Ceographic issues are in bold
and leading questions are in italics. Major case study
locations are followed by comparison examples in
parentheses.
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Geographic lnquiry into Global lssues (GtGt)
lssues, Leading Questions, and Case Study Locations

Australia/
New Zealand/
Pacific Global Climate Change Interdependence*

What could happen if globol Whot are the causes ond effects
warming occurs? of globol interdependence?

Australia and New Zealand Australia
(Developing Countries, (Falkland lslands, United States)

U.S. Gulf Coast)

North Africa/
Southwest Asia Oil and Society* Hunger

Flow have oil riches changed Why ore people hungry?
notions? Sudan

Saudi Arabia ( lndia, Canada)
(Venezuela, Alaska)

Afrlca-south
of the sahara Bullding New Nations* Infant and child Mortality

How ore nation-states built? Why do so mony children suffer
Nigeria from poor health?
(South Africa, Canada) Central Africa

(United States)

Latln America Urban Growth Development

What are the causes ond How does development affect
effects of ropid peoples and places?
urbanizotion qnd urban Amazonia
growth? (Eastern Europe, U.S. Tennessee

Mexico Valley)
(United States)

Europe Regional Integration* Waste Management

Whot are the advantages of Why is woste monogement both
qnd barriers to regional o local and global concern?
integration? Western Europe

lurope (Japan, United States)
(United States, Mexico,

Canada)

* Under development

Figure 1 (continued)
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The Student DataBook contains the following features:
o Memo to the Student from the GIGI Staff
o An overview of the key questions and places explored in the

module
o Lesson objectives
. Data presented in a variety of forms, including text, maps,

graphs, tables, photographs, and cartoons
o Questions
o Glossary
o References

Students are not expected to learn the GIGI curriculum through
the Student DataBook alone. Rather, they derive meaning from the
DataBook when you use the Teacher's Guide to work through the
curriculum with them. You may want to explain this process to stu-
dents. Point out that you will be directing them to carry out various
activities that are not specified in their text but are important in the
sequence of learning.

Prior to teaching the first lesson, be sure students read the
"Memo to the Student from the GIGI Staff" and the two-page
overview, which gives the module's objectives in question form. Point
out the Glossary and encourage its use as you work through the
module, noting that glossary words are listed at the beginning of
each lesson. So that students will know what they are expected to
learn, they need to read carefully and understand the objectives listed
at the beginning of each lesson.

This Teacher's Guide contains the following sections:
o Preparing to Teach This Module, a synopsis of the module's

leading question, themes, and activities
o Module Objectives
o Number of Days Required to Teach the Module
o Suggestions for Teacher Reading
. Extension Activities and Resources

Most lessons include the following sections:
o Time Required
o Materials Needed
o Glossary \fords
o Getting Started (suggested anticipatory sets)
. Procedures (for group and individual work)
. Modifications for older or younger students (in a

different type face, printed in color)
o Questions and Answers (shown in tinted boxes)
o For Further Inquiry (suggestions for extensions and/or

assessments)
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o Masters of Overhead Transparencies and Activity masters
and keys (located at the back of the Teacher's Guide)

Each module has its own accompanying Mini-Atlas, which pro-
vides four-color maps designed especially for use with that module.
The Teacher's Guide explains how to use these maps. No additional
atlases are required to teach the module, but large wall maps are
highly recommended for your classroom. In addition to the maps in
the Mini-Atlas, you will find numerous maps in the Student
DataBook.

Intended Grade {,ev,r}$;
'We 

believe GIGI enables you to probe global issues in various
degrees of depth. This allows for the modules' use both over several
grade levels (7-1,2) and over varying lengths of time at a grade level.
The Teacher's Guides suggest alternatives for modifying instruction
for different grade levels where appropriate. The reading level varies
within each module: The Student DataBooks are approximately at
grade 9 level, but some extracts from other sources are more chal-
lenging. These extracts are important because they show students
that many people have contributed to the data, but younger students
may need more time and help to understand them. The Teacher's
Guides also include extension activities and resources that can maxi-
mize the grade-level flexibility of each module. Using the visuals
included in the BGGS videodiscs and the activities built into the
CD-ROM, you can further tailor instruction to your students.
Obviouslg you will determine whether particular lessons suit your
students' abilities. 

'S7hen 
a range of required teaching time is given

for a module, for example, 10 to t2 days, the greater amount of time
should be planned for younger students. If you believe a lesson might
be too difficult for your students, eliminate or simplify it. Rarely will
the elimination of a lesson render a module ineffective. On the other
hand, try to utilize the suggested extensions if the lesson does not
adequately challenge your students.

Issues-Based Geographic tr.nquiry

In order to foster active learning and higher-level thinking, GIGI
stresses issues-based geographic inquiry. Inquiry is essentially the
method of science and of good detective work: It poses questions and
proposes answers about the real world and it tests its answers with
real data. Students do this with GIGI. Because this approach may be
different from what students are famlhar with, you may wish to pre-
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pare them by describing the process and its connection to the real
world. Also, their reading and discussion of the "Memo to the
Student from the GIGI Staff" will help them undersrand the inquiry
approach. GIGI is based on Frances Slater's inquiry activity planning
model (1993). To reach GIGI's goals, your students study specific
global issues by pursuing answers to geographic questions (Figure 2).
They answer these questions by analyzing and evaluating data, using
geographic methods and skills. This "doing geography" approach
leads to significant outcomes in knowledge, skills, and perspectives.
The progression from questions to generalizations "is crucial as a
structure for activity planning and as a strategy for developing mean-
ing and understanding. Meaning and understanding define the
process of tying little factual knots of information into bigger general
knots so that geography begins to make sense, not as a heap of iso-
lated facts but as a network of ideas and procedures" (Slater 1.993,
page 60).

In truly free inquirg students work independently, but with GIGI
posing questions and providing data, you and your students explore
the issues together. This approach supports and encourages your stu-
dents in learning geography.

By using issues-based inquirS you promote the development of a
critical perspective in your students. They learn the habits of critical
and reflective thinking. Multiple and opposing positions are inherent

Goals

I
I
V

lssues
I
I
V

Geographic Questions

I
V

Methods of Processing .--> Data - Exercise of Skills

I
I
V

Outcomes
I
I
V

Assessment

ClCl's model for issues-based geographic inquiry (after
Slater 1993).

Figure 2
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in these issues. Facts can be used to support different points of view.
This is the context in which the habits of the critical perspective can
develop, and interpretation is the key activity. Sfith GIGI you foster
these habits and abilities as you help your students interpret data
guided by hypotheses, propositions, arguments, or questions.

An essential element of data-based, issues-oriented inquiry is to
challenge your students by giving them opportunities to

. raise new questions,

. question the quality of the data,

. seek more useful or current data,
o articulate relationships they perceive,
o explain their processes of investigation, and
. defend their positions, decisions, and solutions.

W{ry These {ssues Were C[roseaa

In planning GIGI, we sought timeless issues that are truly global
in scope and that are of special concern to geographers. In this wag
GIGI fosters what the National Geography Standards calls "the geo-
graphically informed person" needed by modern global citizenry
(Geography Education Standards Project 1,994).

The major case studg chosen to give solid grounding to the issue,
is focused on a region where the issue is clearly expressed. The sec-
ondary case studies, based in other regions including the United
States and Canada, show the global scope of the issue.

It is important to stress that, although GIGI contains a wide selec-
tion of case studies in all major regions (Figure 1) as well as frequent
references to the global distribution of many geographic phenomena,
GIGI is not a traditional regional geography. It does not attempt to
provide basic geographic information for each region, such as one
finds in traditional regional geography textbooks. In teaching a GIGI
module, it is important to keep the emphasis on the issue and not get
distracted with extraneous regional information.

Role of Quest-lsrns
Each GIGI module is divided into six to eight lessons, each titled

by a question; subquestions head individual sections of the lessons.

Questions guide inquiry in order to merge the process of investiga-
tion with the drawing of conclusions. Directly linking questions and
answers helps achieve an intellectually satisfying understanding of a
problem (Slater 1993). \fhen students are askeJ to learn only conclu-
sions without learning how they are drawn, we perpetuate the tradr-
tion of an answer-centered education bereft of higher-level thinking.
Therefore, it is important that students understand they are not
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always expected to answer the questions when they first appear, but

rather to keep them in mind as guides when they are reading or

discussing.
GIGI asks both convergent and divergent questions, trying to

reach a balance between the two. Supplement the questions in GIGI

by asking your students many more of the types of questions suggest-

ed by Slater (1,993). These are questions that encourage
. recall ,
. classification and ordering,
o the use of data to draw conclusions,
. awareness of the limitations of data or of evaluation of

data, and
. awareness of the processes of reasoning used.

According to the National Geography Standards, the "geographi-

cally informed person applies a comprehensive spatial view of the

world to life situations" (Geography Education Standards Project

1,994).In order to foster such a view of the world, GIGI asks

geogrdphic questions that ask where things ate and why. By asking

i,t.h g.ographic questions and by having students learn to ask them,

you will reinforce GIGI's approach. A good question to begin with is:

Where is this issue located? Then proceed to questions such as the

following:
. Why does it take place there?
o How and why does this issue affect the people in this place?
o In what other places do people confront this issue?
. How and why are these places related?
o \(/hat alternatives do people have to improve their situation,

and which alternatives do you recommend?

In recent years, many geography teachers have learned that the

five "fundamental themes" (Joint Committee on Geographic

Education 1984) help them ask geographic questions. The theme of

Location asks where things are and why things are located where

they are. Place is the theme that inquires into human and physical

characteristics of locations. Human-Environment Interaction exam-

ines how and why humans both adapt to and modify their environ-

ments as well as the consequences of these actions. Movement inves-

tigates not only how and why places are connected but also what is

the significance of those interactions. The theme of Region seeks to

identify and explain similarities and differences among areas and

how and why these form and change. An extended explanation of

the themes and their concepts, interrelationships, and applications is
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given in Hill and McCormick (1989). The themes are useful because
they encourage the kinds of questions required to help students
develop the geographic perspective.

Importance of Local Examples

GIGI is a world geographg but it shows that issues work at vari-
ous geographic scales-personal, local, regional, national, and glob-
al. Because it is sometimes difficult for younger students to identify
with faraway places, success with GIGI in part depends upon the
ability of both you and your students to relate the issues to examples
in your local community. 

'We 
strongly recommend that you refer in

class to local examples of the issue being investigated. Just as impor-
tant, we encourage you to have your students conduct local field
studies related to this issue whenever possible. Issues having impor-
tant geographic dimensions abound in every community (see the
Extension Activities and Resources section at the end of this
Teacher's Guide for examples). Peak educational experiences often
come when students see things in the field that relate to their class-
room studies. \7e discuss other reasons for local involvement in the
next section.

Familiar people can be as important as familiar places in motivat-
ing students. The quality of personal engagement is at the crux of
successful instruction. Using the BGGS videodisc segments that
accompany most GIGI lessons is a powerful way to help your stu-
dents find relevance by identifying the GIGI issues with real people.
Similarly, you can connect GIGI issues to everyday life at a human
scale, especially at the students' own age levels, by using current
newspaper accounts or magazines that address the student's perspec-
tive.

As you gain familiarity with teaching local examples, as you
develop field exercises for your students, and as you learn how to put
a human face on these materials, you will begin to customize the
GIGI modules to fit your particular environment. Our trial teachers
reported that the more they taught GIGI modules, the more comfort-
able they became in adapting them to fit their needs.

xil l

Fostering Optimistic and Constructive Perspectives

The seriousness and complexity of the global issues studied in
GIGI can overwhelm students unless you take care to foster opti-
mistic and constructive perspectives toward issues. "Gloom and
doom" needs to be balanced with examples of success and prospects
for positive change. It is important to help your students develop a
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sense of personal efficacy, an attitude that their actions can make a
difference in solving global problems. The maxim, "Think Globallg
Act Locally," speaks to the need to help students organize and con-
duct constructive actions that address local variants of the issues they
are studying. As we noted earlier, student involvement in local pro-
jects enriches their educational experience. There is also good evi-
dence that it actually produces an optimistic feeling-that their
actions can make a difference-to help them deal with the often diffi-
cult and sometimes depressing world issues. GIGI modules often
include lessons and activities to show possibilities for positive action.

Certain perspectives foster student optimism and constructive
behavior. Geography students, especially, should learn to respect
other peoples and lands, and they should come to cherish environ-
mental unity and natural diversity. They should also learn to be skep-
tical about simplistic explanations, such as the theory that attempts
to explain human characteristics and actions in terms of the physical
environment alone, which geographers call "environmental determin-
ism." Most important, optimistic and constructive perspectives
accompany the development of empathy, tolerance, and open-
mindedness. These traits are fostered by avoiding sexist and racist
language, discouraging ethnocentricitS and challenging stereotypes,
simplistic solutions, and basic assumptions.

References to I)ata

Unlike most textbooks, GIGI attributes its sources of data with
in-text citations and full reference lists, which is another way of
encouraging the critical perspective. In the Student DataBook, mate-
rial that has been extracted from original sources is indented and
printed in a different typeface. Long extracts are highlighted with
background color. Use of these sources helps your students learn that
real people construct ideas and data and that their concepts and
information are not immutable. Instead, they often change through
the critiques and interpretations of various people. By using these
scholarly conventions, we intend to encourage your students to
appreciate the tentativeness of knowledge and to value scholarship
and academic integrity.

Updating
Real data quickly become obsolete. GIGI addresses this fact by

discussing historical trends of data and by stressing concepts. You
should reinforce this bias for concepts and also freely acknowledge
the datedness of information by explaining why it is still used (for
example, the lags between research and writing and publication and
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use; the lack of more recent data). \Thenever possible, guide students
to update materials. Britannica's Geopedia, on the BGGS CD-ROM,
contains data based on Encyclopa.dia Britannica's \forld Data
Annual, which is also available in print form. Have students use
these sources to supplement and update GIGI data.

Assessing Learning

Evaluation of student achievements with GIGI can be focused on
two broad areas. The first is the developing ability of students to
undertake geographic inquiry. The second is the acquisition of
knowledge and perspectives about the module issue.

The ability of students to undertake inquiry in geography can be
related to the primary questions that guide geographical study. They
are noted earlier in this memo. As students work through the mod-
ule, they are likely to become increasingly adept at asking and
answering geographic questions. Seek to extend your students'com-
petence in several clusters of skills that facilitate geographic inquiry.
These clusters include the following:

. Identifying problems and issues. This may be done through
observation, asking questions, brainstorming, reading, and
in other ways.

. Inquiring into the problems and issues in many ways such as
through map reading and interpretation, making surveys,
and using results of surveys done by others.

o Making decisions and taking action, for example, through
reviewing alternatives, establishing priorities and criteria,
and communicating cooperatively with people in other ways.

. Reflecting at all stages of the process of inquirS especially
through careful consideration of diverse sources of evidence.

Students will acquire knowledge of the module issue as they
make their inquiries. This knowledge can be tested and graded.
Assessments may be based on the following:

o Knowledge and skills shown by work on Activities included
in this Teacher's Guide and on questions in the Student
DataBook.

o Observations of student participation in groups and in class
discussions.

Specific assessment ideas are given at the end of some lessons in
the section called For Further Inquiry. In addition, the Teacher's
Guide ends with Extension Activities and Resources. Some of these
extension activities can serve as authentic assessments.
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Potential Uses

In addition to the flexibility offered by the free-standing nature of
the modules, GIGI has a number of other characteristics that encour-
age widespread use. Modules can be extended and enhanced with the
BGGS CD-ROM, videodiscs, and posters. Because GIGI's issues-
based approach integrates several topics (for example, population,
economic, political, physical, and cultural geography) in a single
module, the modules are not conducive to using an approach in
which topics are taught separately. On the other hand, GIGI may be
used with a world regional approach because there are modules for
each of 10 world regions. A year-long world geography or global
studies course will have more than enough material by using 12 mod-
ules. Five to seven modules may constitute a one-semester, issues-
based geography course covering several regions. You can define
clusters of modules for your own curricular purposes. 

.We 
have iden-

tified three clusters for interdisciplinary studies within the Britannica
Global Geography System, each comprising six or seven GIGI mod-
ules. They are Earth's Enuironment and Society, Economic
Deuelopment, and Global Political and Cuhural Change. BGGS
includes a videodisc and poster for each cluster. These strand pack-
ages could well be used in Social and Environmental Studies, Earth
Science, Global Studies, and Area Studies classes. Activities in the
modules also support math, language arts, and arts curricula.

GIGI encourages and facilitates the development of a variety of
geographic skills that transfer widely into the natural and social sci-
ences. Among these are skills of asking geographic questions and
developing and testing geographic generahzations. These require
other GIGI skills including examining and making a variety of maps;
analyzing photographs; constructing and interpreting graphs and
tables of spatial data; and collecting, interpreting, and presenting
geographic information.

Finally GIGI promotes a wide variety of linguistic, numeric, oral,
creative, and social skills as well as geographic skills. In particular,
GIGI emphasizes cooperative learning. \We believe that one of the
great strengths of the GIGI modules is that they give students
practice in both group and individual problem solving. As students
become more familiar with the global issues, they learn that finding
solutions to world problems requires people to work together
cooperatively.
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Urba tn  ( . r ' ,  , .  ' ' :

What are the causes and effects of rapid urbanization and urban
growth?

The rapidity of urban growth has caused massive ecological, eco-
nomic, and social problems for developing countries. Using Mexico
(and Mexico City) as a case studg this module explores the issues of
urbanrzation and urban growth. Inquiry into these issues encom-
passes many fundamental themes of geography. Urban growth is at
the motivational source for massive locational changes in the human
population (the theme of Location); the physical and human charac-
teristics of places are dramatically changed (Place); and vast move-
ments of people, goods, and ideas are generated (Mouement).
Urbanization and urban growth are perhaps the dominant processes
transforming the world's landscapes today.

The module opens by presenting students with several examples
of the problems posed by rapid urban growth. This leads to Lesson
2, in which students discover, via a series of graphing activities, how
the phenomenon of urbanizatton varies regionally around the world.
This lesson also includes an activity in which student groups compete
to create good geographic questions summarizing the issue. The relia-
bility of population data is sometimes questionable, so the lesson also
includes an activity showing how population data can change.

The Mexican case study begins with Lesson 3, in which students
are asked why Mexico has experienced such rapid urbanrzatton and
urban growth. The high rate of natural increase is a fundamental
problem, but internal migration has contributed greatly to urbaniza-
tion. Students examine a variety of data that show how the country's
population has increasingly concentrated in Mexico City. Lesson 4
discusses the patterns of internal migration in Mexico and challenges
students to explain these patterns. An important activity has students
using several pieces of data, some of which are maps they create
themselves, to discover the "push-pull" principle of migration-
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people move away from economically depressed areas toward areas
with more opportunities. Lesson 5 asks students to make decisions
about policy alternatives that may enable Mexico to achieve a more
equitable distribution of its people and resources.

Finally Lesson 6 brings the issue to the United States by asking
how Mexico's urbanrzation and urban growth affect its northern
neighbor. Economic, ecological, social, and political problems in both
countries are interrelated. Migration to the United States offers a
safety valve from Mexican poverty and at the same time adds signifi-
cantly to the changing composition of the U.S. population. Yet, the
issue is much more complex. In closing, the module gives students a
chance to express their opinions about the issues posed by immigra-
tion. 

'S7hen 
students seriously grapple with these issues, they may

come to better understand their world and their places in it.
Using the BGGS CD-ROM can simplify lesson planning by mak-

ing it easy to access the resources the system provides for each lesson.
It shows exactly which GeopediarM data and learning activities can
be used in long-range and short-term assignments, and which
videodisc clips will provide visual reinforcement for each GIGI les-
son. The CD-ROM can also show you ways in which a lesson in one
module relates to a lesson in another module. And it indicates where
to find every reference in GIGI, GeopediarM, the Mini-Atlas maps,
and the videodiscs to any key topic-for example, "tsunami" or
"Bangladesh." The students will also be able to use the BGGS
CD-ROM for further research and short-term or long-term range
assignments. The BGGS multimedia components and their uses are
explained fully in the tabbed BGGS section in the front of this
Teacher's Guide.

The following are general modifications recommended for
younger students:

o Plan for fifteen days because the activities will require more
teacher explanation and support.

o Provide directions for homework assignments and monitor
students' understanding and progress.

. Prior to assigning written activities requiring students to draw
conclusions and summarize their findings, ask guiding ques-
tions and develop a sample outline on the chalkboard.

Module Objectives
. Identify the problems associated with rapid urbanization and

urban growth.
. Use tables and graphs to analyze changes in urban population.
. Identify reasons why urban centers in developing countries are

growing rapidly.
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o List reasons people might give for deciding to migrate from
rural areas to cities.

. Explain why changes in urban growth and urbanization in a
country might affect neighboring countries.

o Suggest policies that would reverse the trend of urbanization
in developing countries.
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Why is rapid urban growth a problemP

@ Tirne Required
One 50-minute class period

W Materials Needed
None

Gl at.,ssar)/ Words
infrastructure

urban growth

Getting Started
Have students read the Memo to the Student
and the overview on pages 2-3 in the Student
DataBook. Also make students aware that
t h e r e  i s  a  G l o s s a r y  i n  t h e  b a c k  o f  t h e i r
DataBooks.

Pose a few questions to get students thinking
about  u rban iza t ion  pa t te rns  in  the  Un i ted
States. Did any of your parents, grandparents,
or great-grandparents live on farms? Do most
people in the United States now live on farms
or in ci t ies? \7hat about 100 years ago? Is
there a trend? If so, why?

Procedures

How does rapid urban growth cause
suffering? (pages 4-6)
A. Ask students what problems might be associat-

ed with rapid urban growth in developing
countries. Accept any and all speculations; put
these on the chalkboard.

Why is rapid urban
growth a problem?

How does rapid urban growth (auie ruffering?

Tw. i l i .ar.ttotul.rioD ietrds donlnrte drc lxie tweniieth

.onnq. l.ns. woild populah.n conrinu.siognnv. 11 tu Fnlectcd o
Jotrblc m Ji yoir. so.ond, mp'l urbr. srulvd h.s o..u(cd,so rhr
the numher olpcopLe livnr! nr cit ies had inckascd ifonr 600 nilLon
in 1950 b nrofe rhxn 2 biLlion m 1935 (Bfo$n and hcobson 1937).
Th. f. l l .wltrg r(nle i l lusdes ihetr.bleDx oli lpid unrinsfowtb
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B. Divide students into pairs or groups of three.
Have them read the extract, "Mexico City's
Garbage Society," which suggests many urban
growth problems. (No/e: The author of this
extract claims that the person who recounted
this story to her is known to exaggerate!) Have
each group make a list of the problems related
to rapid urbarr growth discussed in this article.

Students wil l refcl
end of the lesson.

to t i reir :  l ists at thc

What are some problems with rapid urban
growth? (pages 6-8)
C. Have the groups rcad t irc f ive buiieted itenrs

on pages 6-8 and ask them to adcl these pr:ob-

lems to their lists of problems associated with
very large cities. Ask them to put a check on
those problems they think are especially diffi-
cul t  in rapidly growing ci t ies in developing
countries.

D. To bring closure to the lesson, have the groups
c o m p a r e  t h e i r  l i s t s .  A s k  t h e m  t o  c o n s i d e r
wh ich  o f  these prob lems a lc  a iso  found in
cities nearcst their community. Finaily, discuss

Questiorrs 1 ancl 2 on perge 8.

o
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1 .

2.

Quertions and Answers for page 8

Why are people attracted to large cities, despite their problems? \fhat are some of the
advantages of huge cities?

r Some of the advantages of huge cities include availability of jobs; wider variety of services;
greater opportunities and cultural resources; ethnic diversitg and so on.

What about you? \fould you choose to live in a megacity?

o Allow students to express their preferences.

ffi"wr ffiwsrft$rtutt' ,l'+,.q ofrrr,
Have  s tuden ts  make  fam i l y  t r ees  to  show
where their parents, grandparents, and great-
grandparents l ived-whether on farms or in
towns. Combine their information into a 2 x 3
table with the categories "Rural" and "l jrban"

across the top and the categor ies "Parents,"
"Grandparents,"  and "Great-grandparents"
on the side. Unless yours is a rural school, you
can expect to find more rural great-grandpar-
e n t s  t h a n  r u r a l  p a r e n t s ,  s y m b o l i z i n g  t h e
increasing urbanization in the United States.
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' Ihree 
to four 50-rninure class neriods

Copies of Activities 1 and 2 for: each pair of
stllden ts

Copies of Activity 3 for each grolrp of four
students

Colored pencils for gr::rphing irctivities

Sorne kind of prize for the team competition
in Procedure G

Mini-Atlas map 'l

demography

per capita gross national procluct (GNP)
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urbanizat ion
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Getting Started
Ask students the following questions about
their own community, without pressing for
correct answers:

a. Is the size of the population stable? Or is it
growing or declining?

b. Is the growth or decline gradual or rapid?

c. What are the effects of these chanses on
your school and community?

d. Are the changes in your community typical
o f  your  reg ion  o f  the  count ry?  Of  the
country as a whole? Of the world?

Procedures

Are urbanization and urban growth differ-
ent ideas? (pages 9-10)
A.  Have students scan th is  text  and ident i fy

which of the two concepts applies to the four
statements on page 10.

Mexico City had 15 million people in 1990,
and is projected to have 20 million in 2000.
[Urban growth]

The United States had 75 percent of its popu-
lation living in urban areas in 1,990, and by
2000 this figure is projected to be 77 percent.
IUrbanizat ion]

Los Angeles, known for urban "sprawl," had
spread out to cover over 1,000 square miles by
1985. [Urban growth]
'$7hen 

farm workers are replaced by machin-
ery, they often move to cities seeking work.
IUrbanizat ion]

What are the regional var iat ions in urbaniza-
t ion? (pages 10-11)
B. Have students work in pairs for this section.

Have them study Table L on page 10 and ask
them to explain what the table is reporting.
I S i n c e  a b o u t  1 7 5 0 ,  t h e  w o r l d ' s  p o p u l a t i o n
has been increasing rapidly and the propor-
t ion of the world 's populat ion l iv ing in urban
areas has been increasing steadi ly.  The most
rapid increases in urbanizat ion have occurred
s ince  about  1900.1

Iable 2 Wealth and urbanizauon by maiof rcgions

:tii{tt: n-"+r,,*,," ^, oaa u*.

Wherc ir thc greatcrt urban growth o.curring?

Accordin! ro srnucl lt $o., i dcfrosraphcrat 'hcUtriv.styof
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hktoilcal $andildr erpeciat compared with the urbantaron
that occured during the ndu*ria revoluron in Eoropa and the
United states in the l9th.e^tuy At ihe san. t ime, todayt urban
grofrh runpracedent.dyiapld be.a6ethe popuation i la
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Have students plot the data in Table 1 onto the
graph in Act iv i ty 1. Plot two l ines-world
popu la t ion  and percentage o f  popu la t ion  D
urban-by year,  L700 to 2025. Have them
complete the legend to show what symbols
they used (see Key for Actiuity 1). Help stu-
dents  unders tand th ree  th ings  about  these
data: (1) they are only rough approximations
based on a combination of good and poor cen-
suses; (2) trend lines cannot be projected into
the future with certainty; and (3) the further

into the future we try to predict, the less cer-
tain we can be.

After students have completed Activity 1, ask
them to write out their answers to Questions
1*3 on page 11. Then have them discuss their
answefs.

F o r  y o u n g e r  s t u d e n t s ,  b r a i n s t o r m  t h e
answers with the class rather than havinq
them answer individual lv.

Questions and Answers for page 11

1. \7hat does Table 1 indicate about the trends of world population growth? When will the
world's population become more than 50 percent urbanized?

. Vorld population has increased tremendously and is rising ever more sharply. The same is
true for the proportion of the population living in urban areas. Both of these rates of
growth have speeded up in the twentieth century. The world's population will become
more than 50 percent urban near the year 2000.

Older students might recognize that urbanizat ion has l imits:  i t  cannot go higher than I00
percent. They may also infer that urban growth (referring to the increasing size of urban
areas) would also occur when both urban populat ion and total  populat ion are skyrocket ing.

2. Why do you think the world's population has been urbanizing?

. The Industrial Revolution of the nineteenth century created manufacturing jobs that
attracted people from farms into cities. Industrialization also led to mechanization of
agriculture, reducing the need for farm labor. These processes happened first in Europe
and the United States, somewhat later in Japan, and have been occurring in much of the
developing world (albeit with regional differences) since \7orld \War II.

Quest ion 2 cal ls for student speculat ion from prior knowledge because the answer cannot
be found in the lesson. Assist  younger students with this i f  needed.

3. 
'Sfhat 

do you see as the advantages and disadvantages urbanization poses for a country?

. On the personal scale, urbanization brings more people closer to better schools, hospitals,
and restaurants and to cultural opportunities such as theaters, art galleries, and rock
concerts. On the negative side, urban living carries greater risks of crime, pollution, and
unemployment than does rural living.

On the national scale, advantages include greater national wealth, power, and influence
that usually accompany urbanization. Disadvantages include the expense of providing
facilities such as clean water, waste disposal, and public transportation. These factors
become critical when urbanization is rapid, which is why developing countries try to slow
urbanization. This issue is dealt with later in the module.

Geographic Inquiry into Global Issues



E. The lesson now turns to the var iat ion in regions are clustered in terms of urbanizat ion.
urban iza t ion  ra tes  among wor ld  reg ions .  Have [ { -J rhan iza t iom has  been occur r ing  in  a l l
s tudent  pa i rs  g raph the  da ta  f rom Tab le  2  req ions ,  bu t  the  neg ions  c lus te r  in to  two
(page 11) for each region's percentage of urban EroLlps: rrrore urrbanized (nnore than 40 per-
populat ion for 1950 and1,992 onto Act iv i ty2. cer-r t)  and less urbanized ( less than 40 per-
Have them use different colors or line symbols ceni). 

-["hnee 
negions (China, Afnica, and South

for the nine regions and label the l ines (see Key ,Ssra) are st i l i l  rei lat ively runal in spi te of the
for Actiuity 2). inr-;'eases in urban Xropurlation.] Then have stu-

F. Have students study their graphs on Activity 2 dtnts answer Questions 4 and 5 on page 11'

a n d  w r i t e  a  b r i e f  d e s c r i o t i o n  o f  h o w  t h e

Questions and Answers for page 11

4. Which world regions experienced the greatest percentage increase of urban population from
1950 to 1992? Which experienced the least increase?

. Regions with the biggest increase: China, Africa, South Asia, Latin America, East Asia, and
the former Soviet Union. Regions with the least increase: AustraliaNew ZealandlPacific,
Europe, and United States/Canada.

Younger students can figure this out by seeing which lines on the Activity 2 graph are the
steepest. Steeper lines indicate a faster rate of change.

Older students can calculate the percentage change directly. Have them first calculate the
difference between the 1950 and 1992 percentages and divide this difference by the 1950
values. See table below for results.

Difference 1950 Percentage increase
Region (1992 to 1 950) value from 1 950 to 1992

Ch ina  14

Africa 15

South Asia 11

Latin America 30

East Asia (excl. China) 31

Former Soviet Union 27

Europe 17

United States/Canada 11

Australia/NZ/Pacific 9

12

15

15

41

43

39

56

64

61

73

72

69

116

100

73

30

17

15

5. \7hat relationship do you see between a region's wealth and its degree of urbanization?

. Regions with lower per capita incomes have been experiencing the greatesr rates of
increase in urban populations.Later in the lesson, the module refers to "developed" and
"developing" countr ies. Be sure students see that regions with lower per capita GNP are
"developing" and those with higher per capita GNP are "developed."

Urban Growth 7



For younger students, you may need to
explain per copita gross nationol product
(CNP). This commonly used indicator of a
na t i on ' s  wea l th  o r  l eve l  o f  economic
development measures the total value of
goods and services produced in relation
to the total population.

Where is the greatest urban growth
occurri n g? (pages', 2-'l 4)
G. Have students now work in teams of four.

Direct their attention to Figures 1 and 2 and
Table 3 (pages 1,3-1,4). Explain that each team
will use these three pieces of data to generate
questions for other teams to answer. You will
need to come up with a suitable prize for the
wlnnrng team.

Distr ibute Act iv i ty 3 and six pieces of
paper to each group (one for each answer).
They will also need Mini-Atlas map 1, show-
ing major world cities. Give teams a few min-
utes to design a question (and an answer) for
other teams to answer. Have each team write
i ts  ques t ion  on  the  board  be low the  team

8

name. Other teams then write their answers to
each question on a piece of paper. After teams
have had enough time to answer the questions,
have them turn the questions in to the team
that wrote the question.

Teams then award points to the responses
submitted by other teams and return them for
point tabulat ion. The teams then announce
their total point scores to identify the winners.

Encourage older students to wri te ques-
tions that cannot be answered by refer-
ence to only one data source. Quest ions
that require synthesis of several pieces of
data wi l l  promote higher-order thinking.

I t  is hoped that student quest ions ident i fy
some or al l  of  the fol lowing points:  Figure 1
shows that many more ci t ies of more than l
mi l l ion people now exist- in other words, the
number  o f  megac i t ies  i s  inc reas ing .  Tab le  3
shows that most of the world 's largest c i t ies
are now in developing regions. Figure 2 sug-
ges ts  tha t  an  inc reas ing  number  o f  peop le
wi l l  be l iv ing in urban areas in the developing
regions in the near future.]

.I rs
5

:

t lsure r Increase inthe numb€rol.it ies over I mil ion and over5

mi l ion since 1920.

Trbl€ t Today! top l0 megacluer
(e*ihated population in mi ions, 1992)

itglre 2 Nlmberof peoplelivinq in urban area!, 195G2025
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H. Spend a few moments discussing the meaning
of these data to emphasize general concepts
that emerged from the team-question activity.

[The goal is for students to see that as people
concentrate in ci t ies in the developing world,
the locat ion of the world 's largest c i t ies wi l l
increasingly be in the poorer places that can
least afford to address the oroblems students
d i s c u s s e d  i n  L e s s o n  1 .  T h i s  l e a d s  i n t o  t h e
Mexico City case study-how do developing
countr ies deal with this issue?]

Did Mexico City shrink? (pages "l+"16)

I. One of the most difficult problems in present-
ing population data to students is accounting

for changing definitions. This procedure gives
you the option to explore changing definitions
and to let students appreciate the problems
faced by geographers who study population
changes. If you choose to include this proce-
dure, have students read the text on pages
1,5-1,6 and look at Table 4 on page 14. Discuss

Questions 6-8 as a class. This procedure may
leave students wondering what is happening in
Mexico in light of the apparent reduction in
popu la t ion .  Lesson 3  inc ludes  a  look  in to
Mexico City's growth, which may help address
student curiosity.

u,u,c-* {ffilir
T h t b h o w a d e m o s r a p l c r c x p l a i n c d t h . f i s u r A i n T r b l e 4 .

n the 1990 lpopolaton e*imate by lhe Unted Nationt,
M . r l c o C h t l p o p u i l o n w i l l b t e d a r 2 0 2 m l l o n  T h e d e l e n l
milel updates lhil fgure lor 1992, but sho$ a popuation of
ony t, T'ro.. ovot {riared popll i l io- iJroed r i le
f@o about 13 mllion to 26 milon trabe 4 on page lal. Did
M.rlco city shilnk by neaily 5 milion lnhabhnti betweei l9eo
rnd 1992? OrddTokto g.ow byB mllon rcidenbin twoy€as?
Not v€ry ikely given Fpan! extemely low bnh rare and mah
pa.e popu ation g@wth rrte rhe^ what happened?

t was [the reeo] .ensur dab thil redud Mexico ciq3
coum.... Me{co Cit, expected to come in at 19 or20 mlllon,
wa3 found b have a much lowefcount d l5 ml ion. D.bat..on
rinuer on whether or not the lcen5ut sutr red rbm an un6ual
unde..ount or i l  Fope moved out loldwlng lhe 1935 eadh-

Urban Growth



Questiorrs and Answers for page 16

Why do you think it would be difficult to get an accurate count of people in a place like
Mexico City?

r Accept reasonable speculations; students may recall problems such as the people living in
squatter settlements or near the garbage dumps (Lesson 1). Trying to count everyone in
such situations would be extremely difficult. AIso, there are people constantly moving in
and out of the city.

How would you define a city for purposes of estimating its population? How would you
compare urbanization and urban growth among countries when information is collected or
defined differently?

o For Questions 7 and B, have students develop and defend their own solutions to these
issues. The problem of defining cities also occurs in the United States (e.g,, whether to
include suburban areas as part of a city's population for planning purposes); use local
examples if possible to highlight this problem.

Have students gather information to answer
the  ques t i ons  abou t  t he i r  own  commun i t y
raised in the Gettins Started section.

6.

7-8.
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What has caused Mexico's
urban growth?

Getting Started
Ask i f  anyone in the class has ever vis i ted
Mexico City. If so, what were their impres-
sions? If not, ask if anyone has been to any
m e g a c i t y  ( e . g . ,  N e w  Y o r k ,  L o s  A n g e l e s ,
Chicago).  Ask students i f  these ci t ies have
always been large, and i f  not,  when their
major growth occurred. (Al ternat ively,  ask
similar questions about the nearest large city
w i th  wh ich  your  s tudents  wou ld  be  most
familiar.) Ask what kinds of problems these
large cities face as a review of material covered
in Lesson 1.

@ Time Required
Two to three SO-minute class periods

W Materials Needed
Mini-Atlas map 2

Gl at.,ssar)/ words
developed country

developing country

migration

natural increase

net in-migration

primate city

urban growth

urbanization

How har Mexico's populatlon (hanged?

Mcxico Cny t on. oI ihe woid! fa$es Erovins and no$ poptr-

loDs nesacities. Mexico CiV i cxp.ct.d to rcach a lopulaiion of 13

mill ion by rie ycil 2010 lHaub 1993). Many ofits peopl. akeady

suffer too subshndard loushg, underenployn.nt, and narsinal

l ir insconditions. Arhe w,sr'tpD'?or(1984) said. lhesituation

b r prescriprio! far wr.icnednes."
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t-
Procedures

How has Mexico's population changed?
(pages'17-18)
A. Have students use Table 5 on page 18 to calcu-

late the percentage of the population that lived
in urban areas for the four dates given in the
table. Have students work in pairs to answer

Quest ions 1 and 2 fol lowing Table 5. fTfre
r e s u i t s  o f  i h e s e  f , r : u r  c a l c u r  l a t - i o n s  a r . e  i h a t
Mlexico's popr-r lat ion was 33"5 pei 'cemt urbalr
rn  1930,  42"6 ,  pencent  in  

- t r950,  
66 .3  ; le rcer r i

in 19E0, an-lc i  7- l  pencent \r ,  n992-" Youl , .nay
also wish to have snuclenj is Erap:h t f i - lese f lg-

Lireso ar ' r  exencise that wi i l l  help thern rnore
ci lear ly visual i re the nnean'r ;rrE oi  the data. (A
qraph vi iour ld place per-ce;- , i ; :c ie oI populat ion
urban n lhe ver l icai l  a: i i :  anci  t i i "ne on thle
i'lor' ' iznnta I .; us.)l

For younger students, you may wish to
keep the  c lass  focused together  in  d is -
cussing the quest ions. Also, give younger
s tudents  d i rec t ions  fo r  comput ing  per -
centages.

(urban populat ion + country populat ion)
X 1 00 = percentage urban

r. inr I Mexico! urban popu ation, l9lcl 992

,,b;; '",;; '" ' . ' .";"

.l::: ..-.....::"::::.. .. .:1':il'1
16,552,122

s1,/0D,a9a

l l J L y  l i . i 5  i l i { : r : ; . o ' r  u r l r d , i  i , e y u l i i i ; i n  ! r o , a , ! ! : '

Mexi.o\ poptrhtion LVrs ovorlivc.nA lirgr m 1992 thrn,n
l910 (Trbl.5 x6ovel.whrrr!.onDts l ir dris grcrvthl

lotl lrrl.nsdrd gr.$ ln nv. wrfs by rri lrdn,.zrr.inr by

,.t i l ,1i{ttr), I,c.rlc..D{rrlyencr (nMilsrlrd i ld krk kmi

smrc) placls. lfn.rcF.pld..tcrr..udq thro Lerve it, drenthe
populariongrows by n( m tfgrl i i . Burdt nio$ lnDoittrrr frcror

inMcxico\srowrh htu Lccn nrrtrri l  nrct.\c, wlnh...u(i lren
thercrrt morc bndrr dmn doihs. l ' .rcxrmrk, i l i  rorlhtion.,
100 psoplc hxd r roral ol 20 bnhs ind l0 dciths in I y.rr, dr. rof
ulation wouU nrnrbor l l0xrihccnd ofrh. v.i. ls Mtural i icrease
{oDld hvebeen 10.Tbc nteolnrtual in.msc lor thai ycarwould

be 10 perceni (10/100 = l0 pcrccni.
Mexio! na ofrxtuil l  inciease n JowinE down, burni *i l |

vcryhlgh. ItN$ 2.3 Frcent peryer nr 1992 (?opulation Rdcrn.r

B0reru 1992), lut ln the l9J0s xnd 1960s, its mt€ ot populit ion

E.owth nrs over I percflt peryear (Nlcrick 1936). Brconpin$n,
ilrcgr.wth nk in the Urited Sr,res{is only0.S pcr.ent m 19r2

(rofubtnf Rclcron.c Bnroil '  l9e2). j i  hkos 3e yciA iux poprh.

ti lrNnnvin! t0.3 pcfcon pc. ycrrtoJou6lo, brttr only hk$ 30
yosbdoub[ x popnlxrion srowiu rt 2.3 porccni.

! q t , r , \ , r , . . ,  
" t ,  

. ^ " , . . ' ) r . ,  i . J . . 1 , r ' 1 , . , n . "
i lch is Mcxl.o. Thcrcxft rwo rcivDs lori l, is:

L h dcv.l.rirgc.unirics, d.sl rrtA lxvc i.Llor rs r rr{,I ol

nrcc.$ful ruLLic {nt.t ioD ud [ci]t l nosnnr!, s,$ r\ nro.-

r h n o n  i s r i n $ d n c i $ ,
2. Bnth i lr$ i dcvcl,t irgc"u,nrt\ hrv! i l" l..r,. d.wtr i{

q u i c k l y x s  J c r t h  m r $ b o . a u s . o f  r  t r i l r  o n , n  r G .  i m l L i r .
A[o. thr knowL.ls. rnn mcrnr lor I rri l fs lxdi lr na in *ir
nor rs wtrLcly rvrniblors$oy ir! rn ftvco$l c,,utrln.i

Rxis ol nilural ir.for\r xtu nslnLr h,sls,n rrml rr.s d,rn rn
.it ies,Thftr..c ^vo idx,rJ 'or!i ls kr dri!:

' l c ^ r l . r r l ' .  
' , 1 . \ F ' ' -  '  ^ l  ' i - ' i r

aDd fu.ds oedcd !, l init huily sl?..

2.' lh!y no not f. l l .w dr nddnl.i .r lrrs. riDrll ics $ ru.h trs

Lookins 6ick xr'hb[ 5 (pisc l3), you cri l s.c r[.r wh c
Moxro\ popuhnon incr.rscd Lr horc i lrri l  | vc ' ir$ si,.. 1910,
its urbanpopnlxrion lrcwmotu th.o I I fmcsl I iual trr.rs hrt '
hiEhor ritosolnrurrl incfcrt rhio tri,r i l  ar.rs, w[.(.ypLr[x i l i .

6 ( r h r i l l c x , c o \  r r b x n  p o p u l x i o n  h i l s o s n  ! ,  m r c l  f r n c r  r h r r
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cardrhk @k4 kto Gtatut k'r8

In addidon to.arulalinc!.a$, anothd hdo!hs hdpedc.ue

thc v.rylapid gowth olMcxico! u6anpopulation-rulafto.ulban

mrsrarion. RuraLrd-drban m,Eranon 'csuks in ner in.m.s!anon into

c i d c s , b . c a u s c 6 o r c t s o r l . m o v c i n t o c t i c s t h . n m o v e o u t , A t
causcsscouneyhurban population to grow fa$erih.! its rulal
popul.rion, Ruralio-!.ban diBraiion h typical otdev.lopin8 coun-

iri6 bcc.use rhe/ arc !hifrin8 f.dn dgricultural !ocicticr to urban-

indusrii l  socidics. &ooonic oppotunties arc d.clinin8 in rural

areas and incr.asingin urban aleas.
Pr.orroabour lq'0. ruEl _o-urbsn n's,,ior *a(Lh. natr 'cd-

.on forMcvico! urbil iz.t ion.nd ulban slosh. A$oush there i!

si l l  rulalro-urban misFrion, nrtu!.1 incledsc n rcv thc mo* ri$ir

icant 6ctor adding ro rh. srowrh ofM.xicol ulban populaiion. Thi

! L.cau$ ihc nes turdl inmigfans $il l  hav. hishs Bt$ of!.tuEl

i ! . t e a s c , N o w i ! . t s o n a n y p s o p l . a ! . l i v i n s i n c n i e s , t h e u r b . ! p o p -
ulations @ntinue ro incrcarc npid l/ beca u.c bi dhs ou tdum be!

Where are Mexl<o'' largest cltles?
Table 6 (pas. 21 ) hts thc lolulatiols of the 3 1 larse$ cities h

Mdco. as coldFd by Mexicot 1990 censN. Nore tb,i these are

iu$ popubrions of incorpoFted cider They do not include djohins

suburbs dat sprawl toseihe! wnh de mrjor ciry ro mk up th. pop'

ulations of cntte metlopoltan areas. Ior ennple, th€ thnd-nnked

U&'CDd, &

city l i t.d, N.ahualcoyod, h.ctually a Nbulb ofM.xico CiS

Reall that Mexico Cjtr shich in.hdcs not only th. DbEto
Fcd.ral, bur abo tbc $ar. ofMcxico hsclf, was e*imatcd ro hiv. a

lopuldiion ofovcr 15 nil l ion in 1t90,

Ilbrc 5 MexicoS lagen ctEs (1990)
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Why has Mexico's urban population grown?
(pages 18-20)
B. Have student pairs read the text on pages

18-20. This defines glossary terms such as nat-
ural increase and net in-migration It also gives
two reasons each for why rates of natural

increase are higher in developing countries and
in rural areas. Questions 3-6 ask for specula-
tions and opinions based on this reading; use
these for c lass discussion. Brainstorm ideas
with the class.

1

4.

5 .

6.

Where are Mexico's largest cities?
(pages 2O-2",)
C. Have students look at Table 6 on page 21. Ask

the students what would be a better way of
presenting the data of a country's largest cities,
rather than in this simple list. Suggest that stu-
dents think along two lines. First, how could

one simplify the list to show similarly sized
cit ies? [The ic iea hcin"r ] . [ha'L i -ry r ia-ssi i l " rr inq
cities i u-lio q roi"r p5 v,,,ili.hr -',i rn I l,r n po pi"l I a'l"i o l'l s,
the list woutrd he easir':n iio i"-:a,cl] Second, how
could one better show where the most popu-
lous cities were? [["ln a ,rrra;:]

Questions and Answers f.or page 20

\fhat do you think is the single most important reason for the high rates of natural increase in
developing countries?

. The high rates of natural increase are caused by a combination of low death rates and high
birth rates. Take a vote to see which reason students think is more important, asking them
to defend their choice.

Birth rates are lower in developed countries than in developing countries. Why would birth
rates be lower in richer societies?

. Possible answers: The need for large families is not as great in industrial societies as tn
agrafian societies. Also, the trend is typically that family size decreases as educational level
increases. Finally, belief systems in many developing countries promote large families.

\7hy do you think rural families in developing countries would find it important to maintain
a tradition of having large families?

. Possible answers: Having more children provides more hands for farm Iabor. Poor health
care and sanitation lead to high infant and child mortality, meaning that families have
more children to maintain the labor source. As parents age, the children's role is to take
care of the elders, so the parents are in a way ensuring their own social security. Finally, in
many cultures, large families (especially large numbers of sons) are a sign of status.

Why would people in urban areas be more likely to have greater access to information about
limiting family size?

o Possible answers include greater access to educational media, including schools,
newspapers, and television and more availability of health care and family-planning
services.
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D. Have groups of 3 or 4 students classify the 31
cities into categories of similar-sized popula-
tions. Distribute to each group Mini-Atlas map
2, which shows the location of Mexico's 3L
largest cit ies. Have groups create different
symbols (for size classes) on the Mini-Atlas
map to show their classification system.

Ask o lder  s tudents to  invent  the i r  own
system of symbols, using no more than
four population classes. With younger stu-
dents you may need to give them the cat-
ego r i es ,  e .9 . , 250 ,000  t o  500 ,000 ;
500,000 to 1 mil l ion; 1 to 2 mil l ion; and
over 2 million. As always, insist that stu-
den ts  pu t  t i t l es  and  l egends  on  the i r
maps.

Have students look at their marked-up Mini-
Atlas map and consider how this presentation

compares to Table 6 as a means of showing a
country's urban population concentration. Ask
students what the advantages and disadvan-
tages are of using a map. fPatterns show up
more clear ly on a map. For example, we can
m o r e  e a s i l y  s e e  t h a t  M e x i c o  C i t y  a n d
Nezahualcoyot l  are adjacent.  Also, i t  can be
seen that there are more ci t ies in the smal ler-
s i z e  r a n g e s  a n d  o n l y  o n e  m e g a c i t y .
D i s a d v a n t a g e s  a r e  t h a t  b y  c l a s s i f y i n g  t h e
ci t ies into groups, we lose the detai ls of  the
exact populat ion and ci ty ranks.]

How does Mexico City's growth compare to
the country's as a whole? (pages 22-23)

F, Have a student read the paragraph of text
under this question. Have groups study Figure
3 (page 22) and discuss Questions 7-9 onpage

'W c-sdr,, ' !rry,hcbtultrss

How does Mexl(o Clty' i grodh <ompare

to the (ountry's as a whole?

& c r u s . M e x i c o C n y k s o D l c h l a q c r r h a n M e x i c o t . c c o n d
ldrge* cny (Guad.li j !!! ), i t t whu seoatnphcE c tt a pil i latu .nr,

T h e r e h n o e x r c t d e f i n t i o n o f  i p r i n r a t c c t r c x c c p t i h a t t t o n c
rh.r k much larg.r thin the rcxtla!g.$ciy in rh. country sincc

1900. rheproNdion olMexicins l ivirs inMcxicociiy hrs

incrc.s.d $!idlly lFigure 3 helow).
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7.

Questions and Answers for page 23

\7hat does Figure 3 tell you about the growth of Mexico City in the twentieth century? 
'What

does this suggest about the importance of Mexico City to the country as a whole?

. In L900, Mexico City accounted for only 4 percent of the nation's population, but by
1990,it. held nearly 25 percent of the total. From readings earlier in the lesson, students
arc akeady aware that Mexico's population has been getting larger and more urbanized.
This figure suggests that Mexico City, more than other urban areas, has dominated
Mexico's urbanization and urban growth.

Do you know of other cities in Latin America that might be called primate cities? \7hich
ones?

. A number could be mentioned, e.8., Caracas, Venezuela; Lima, Peru; Santiago, Chile; and
Buenos Aires, Argent ina.

9. Does the United States have a primate city? Does your state?

o Not really-New York and Los Angeles are primate each on their respective coasts. On the
smaller scale, many states do have cities that might be considered primate, such as
Massachusetts) Oregon, Utah, Georgia, and Indiana.

B.

For Furtflrer ffimqnxfimy
Have students compare population density in
Mexico City to that in various U.S. cit ies, espe-
c ia l ly  to  the c losest  c i ty .  Use a lmanacs and
atlases with maps of major cit ies to make such
comparisons. Mexico City's population is very

d e n s e l y  c o n c e n t r a t e d  c o m p a r e d  t o ,  s a y ,
California's urban areas. For example, Mexico
City's 1990 population was slightly larger than
the  Los  Ange les-Anahe im-Rivers ide  urban
areas, yet the Southern California urban area
covers much more sDace than does Mexico
City.
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Why do Mexicans migrate
to urban areas?

W Tirne Reqr.ired
Two 50-minute class periods

W Materials Needed
Copies of Activity 4 for all students
Colored pencils
Transoarencv of Overhead 1

.-. ?A -lossary W<rrds
(! -r 

in-migration

migration

net migration

out-migration

urbanization

Getting Started
. Ask students to give personal accounts of why

their families moved.

. If you have access to it, show the 15-minute
video about Brazl l  t i t led "Why Do People
Move?", which is in the Global Geography
series. Ask students to list the reasons for mov-
ing that are mentioned in the program.

Procedures
A .  H a v e  s t u d e n t s  r e a d  t h e  e x t r a c t ,  " U r b a n

growth in Brazil," on pages 24-25. This read-
ing mentions several of the reasons for rural-
to-urban migrat ion in Lat in America. Have
students identify and list these on the chalk-
board to prepare for the next procedure. Make
two lists, one for the case of Amaro and one
for Juliana. These cases personalize the con-
cepts presented in this lesson.

Why do Mexicans
migrate to urban areas?

c los5ary

ThciolLowin! (rJ,nsoflrr two larc $ul,cs illstatins ilisoils
given !y two rung Bnzilian! lor nrovi.g ro drc.ry ofRio lc
Irneto. Doyon nrin[thatmanyMexicxnr h]vc thc srmc ftason:

Urban grotrh in Brazil

Amaro .ame to Ro at the a9e o
oppodunities" At l/, Amno had Jr-"ady l€ft hr bnthpla.e, a

lBftzl an p antat onl and noved ro the noare{ Ic tyl becaur "the
siluatlon war oosy and I wanted a bette. l le." Ne had a b@ther n
Ro who.ame to vslt him and des.rib€d "al the advantaqes n
Rq n.ludins bdter samieJ and more dov,nenro lexcitementl."

(Jrban Growth 
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B. Distribute the two copies of Activity 4 to each
student (outline maps of Mexican states). On
one copy, they will map the net migration rates
reported in Table 7 (page 27). On the other
copy, they will map the earnings per worker
data from TabIe 7. Together, these maps help
explain push and pull factors of migration. To
discover this concept, students will work not
only with their two maps from Activity 4 but
also Figure 5 on page 29 (see Procedure D)
and Overhead 1.

For the migration map, have students clas-
sify the states according to the four categories
given in Table 7 on page 27. For the earnings
map, have them classify the states according to
the scheme given on the Key for Actiuity 4.

(Note that the states will fall out into slightly
different groupings than in the migration data;
the scheme suggested on the key yields good
results. )

Have students use different color patterns
to identify each state's migration and earnings
rates on their maps. In maps such as these, it is
customary to use darker colors or denser pat-
terns to show greater values. Be sure students
design their legends tying their colors or pat-
terns to the classification schemes.

When s tudents  have comple ted  the i r  two
maps, have them answer Quest ions 1-3 on
page 28. Accept speculations at this point.

C.

shody afrctuird, Amaro borowed money tom hb molhef ror
t h e t i p a n d c o n v i n c e d a . o u s n t o g o a l o n g  . . . r h o l d a i n l i i . r o r
in hts deckion, and lh* of many ile him, war rha dasre to'be

n hL m nd the.ountryr de wil a dead,end.

IAnorhed.xafrpre s lulb^i, who.ame ro Ro when rhe wat
20. she was iingle and wori& about be.ominq "an old mdid."
Re il ives i lfanged tor he. to go dtecty to the home ot a wea thy
iimly n copa.aban. h ri.h neghborhood o, Rot i l  a [mad].

'n9 L" lo I d 
" 

bo/lP d J-d b"-,Te p'eg-
nant Thd lamiy iho woilcd lor expcl ed h.r, and rhe moved n
wth her boliend in cilkumba [a Rio ium]. rhreo.hrdrc^
ilet he abindoned her Nowluiana takes h warhing so nre.an

€ a r n s o m e m o n c y w i l r o u t r e r v i n g h e f  . h i d r e n r o r  o n g p e r o d r o f
t i m e j s h e l v € s  n t h e w o 6 t p n t o t t h e G L u m l - r n o p e n f w e r r u n r
by hertont door and drc lonqJ lor th€ oppoilunily to buy rome
hnd and have a houie ot her own. Othe6 lke her, howevoi, who
ako came ar maid5, *i woil, withtanyqood pay hqh iobr..u
r n ,  m d  o L \ o r " i r n g e b e n e f  s " i n t h e h o m e r t o w h c h r h e y w d r e
o . i g i ^ a l y & n r ( P 0 i l m a n l 9 / 6 , p . g e s 6 3  6 9 )

RDrrl t. nrbrr rigirt i.n h$ b.en ri nFfuil cru$ otiho
.on.otrlr l i l .f tr.tt tr \1!xic. C it M.x crnr 6dm cvcry onc
ofdrecorrtiyt {.cs h!v. Leeil r.ftccd r.nrc.rttrrL rod to orhor
l!r8e.i lcs Rr.i l,. nilBr.. i. i  I i$ir bc.n cvci. Sdmo$atcs hrvclon
popultrt ion whilc.dre( hrve gi[]cd t.ttr lt ioil. hbl.7 lpa8c 27)
. L o w  v \ "  \ ' , - \ , .  , . . r . , w c ( " . . , n " f . . . f ,  b J  , . n ' r , . ' ' 1
sndwhich wcfe losiig peotlebyotr. nilgr.. ioil rsot1970, which
wasr6outil ieF.k rine olruil l  t. unrail hiBmrion in M.xrco. Tho
bhletrkoJrows h.s nild[ i icoNpeoplccrrncd in ca.hsilc to
hdp you uide$rnd onc rcxir why pcoplc nnsFrcd IisnLe 4on

!.r.26 shoss rhc Lo.it i.n of Mcxicos 32 fitus.

n:",i;#;;5;j1#:".,:T. ffi["r,-- ..m,{.'. , Jf
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Questions and Answers for page 28

By mapping the net migration information from Table 7, which regions did you discover were
losing and which were gaining population?

o See Key for Actiuity 4 lMigration Map). Gains are in the Baja Peninsula, the northwest
coastal states, along the border with Texas, and in central Mexico (surrounding Mexico
City). Losing regions are mainly in the interior and the southwest coastal states.

By mapping the earnings data from Table 7, which regions did you discover had high and
which had low workers' earnings?

o See Key for Actiuity 4 (Earnings Map). Highest earnings are in the northwest, Baja, the
U.S. border states! Mexico City, and the state of Guerrero. Lowest earnings are in the
interior, along the southwest coast, and the Yucatan Peninsula.

\What relationship can you find between the pattern of net migration and workers' earnings?

o At this point, students may notice that net in-migration appears to be related to higher
worker earnings. States with lower earnings per worker tend to be experiencing
population losses. The relationship is not perfect. Notable exceptions are Guerrero (where
Acapulco and other tourist sites are) and Nayarit (low worker earnings but in-migration).

2.
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Younger students may have trouble dis- D.
c o v e r i n g  t h i s  i m p e r f e c t  r e l a t i o n s h i p .
Encourage groups to take a chance and
g u e s s ,  b e c a u s e  i t  m a y  m a k e  s e n s e  t o
them that higher earnings attract people.
Have students note the except ions; the
nex t  p rocedure  may he lp  reso lve  these
problems for them. Regional iz ing can be
hard for younger students, so i t  may help
t o  g i v e  t h e m  p r a c t i c e  i n  d e s c r i b i n g
r e g i o n s  ( s u c h  a s  t h e  w e s t e r n  U n i t e d
States or the South).

Now have students compare Figure 5 (page
29) to their maps of migration and earnings.
Emphasize that Figure 5 shows the proportion
of farm workers who make relatiuely high
wages for each state. Ask students to describe
how Figure 5 relates to the Activity 4 maps.
[Tl-re fiqurrr-: il-loirate: i, '-:i:Jiril:. ihrai, v'rouIc] he
a l - [ -nac i i , ; r t  ( i ru?rs )  i r :  1 ' ; : r i i ' ' r  i l , i un ]qe i5 . ]  Use
Questions 4-5 on page 28 for class discussron.

Questions and Answers for page 28

4. How do the patterns shown in Figure 5 compare to the patterns of net migration you mapped
from Table 7?

r The vegetable-growing regions of the northwest coast and the cenffal district of Mexico
offer the highest wages to farm workers. These are also areas with high net in-migration
and high worker earnings. Lower farm-worker wages are found everywhere else-these
are usually states with low worker earnings and net out-migration. (There are exceptions
here, such as Guerrero, where worker earnings are high because of the tourist industry.
Also, states along the U.S. border have low rural wages but higher worker earnings
because of factories located near the border.)

5. Imagine you are a poor farm worker in the state of Tabasco or Yucatan. 
'What 

states or
regions of Mexico would you find attractive to move to? Why?

o Presumably you would go to where the farm-worker wages are highest (northwest coast or
central Mexico).

E. Discuss with the class how all the data covered
in  th is  lesson lead to  h igh  urban iza t ion .
Highlight the two following points, which can
be generalized from the previous procedures.
Ask students to consider whether each factor
would lead to high or low urbanization:

a. States that have the highest workers' earn-
ings attract migrants, and states that have
net out-migration tend to have low earn-
ings. IFnonn t l ' i is,  we nr iEht e:rpecr i :  sL;reo
v i r i ih  h igh  worken eann ings  [o  he  urn ioan-
izecX as oeooie !r ' love Lo cir , , ies to t . , i r , , ,
advantaqe of [he 1oh oppa:r iui ] i t i ies i l r t  , " i  -

Geographic Inquiry into Global Issues

b. States that have higher farm-worker wages
a l so  a t t r ac t  m ig ran ts ,  and  s ta tes  w i t h
lower  f a rm-worke r  wages  tend  to  l ose
populat ion.  f tn  th is  case,  one would not
€ x j - 1 e c t  h i E h  u n b a n i z a t i o n ,  b e c a u s e  t h e
v':or"i<ei-: ane tivlr-lE on farms.]

Based on their two maps from Activity 4 and
F igu re  5  on  page  29 ,  ask  t he  s tuden ts  t o
answer Questions 6 and 7 .

20



Questions and Answers for page 28

Xil.;t;:j:s 
in Mexico do you think would have the largest percentase of people living in

. Show Overhead 1 after students have made their predictions. See if students' predictions
match the actual pattern. Note that the most urbanized places are those with greater
economic opporrunides, especially along the U.S. border and around Mexico City. Regions
with good rural opportunities (northwest coast) are not necessarily urbanized.

7

x,

u,U,*".* lffi$

.E

+
E R

b b
5 9

E

G. To close the lesson, return to the personal sto-
ries of Amaro and Juliana presented at the les-
son's start. Have students discuss which of the
push and pull factors described in this lesson
help account for these young peoples' decision
to migrate to cities in Latin America. [Both
Amaro and Jul iana were attracted by the rela-
t ively greater opportunit ies in the ci ty than in
the  count rys ide .  Push and pu l l  fac to rs  he lp
explain people's decisions to migrate. People
weigh the negat ive and posit ive percept ions
of their  place of or igin and place of dest ina-
t i o n .  N e g a t i v e  a s p e c t s  p u s h  p e o p l e  a w a y
f rom the i r  o r ig ins  and pos i t i ve  aspec ts  pu l l
p e o p l e  t o w a r d  t h e i r  d e s t i n a t i o n s .  H e n c e ,
r u r a l - u r b a n  m i g r a t i o n  i s  a t  l e a s t  p a r t l y
explained by the decisions of many rural  peo-
p l e  w h o  a r e  p u s h e d  f r o m  r u r a l  a r e a s  a n d
pul led to ci t ies. l

For Further Inquiry
D i s c u s s  w h e t h e r  t h e  p u s h - p u l l  f  a c t o r s
described in this lesson also pertain (or have
pertained in the past) to rural populations in
the United States. This might be especially
compelling in rural or small-town schools.

f|rban Growth 2"4



flow can Mexico achieve
more even developmentP

W Tirne Required @ cfrssa{)/ Words

W Materials Needed

Two 5O-minute class oeriods

Butcher paper for Procedure C
Transparency of Overhead 2
Copies of Handout 1 for all students

(optional)

developing country

migration

primate city

uneven development

How can Mexico achieve
more even develooment?

What k uncven development?

onc pafr 6l Mdico bas atu{ted nore people i[an any oiler
plaa in rhe courry At b rhe captal, Mexico CiS which includcs
bod de Didro leds,l and th. $ai. suxoundins ii (.ko called
Mexico). Tbi G b@use naly more economic oppoitunt'es have
been .vailablc in the captal th.! i! olner pads oi Mexico (lisurc 6
on pase 3 1 ). %en one p.n of a country becomes much mor. co'
nonically d*€lopd rha! orler pafts,6n n known.s !/,,s, da,er

1970

Flguie 6 Concentauon of*onomicopportuniti$ in Merico Ciy
1930-1980. Figures ihown are pekentages ol Mexicot tobl
economv located wthin Mexico ciF.
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What is uneven development?
(pages 30-33)
A. Have students read the text defining uneuen

deuelopment on page 30 and check for under-

standing. Have students examine Figure 6 on
page  31 ,  wh i ch  g i ves  seve ra l  i nd i ca to rs  o f
uneven development in Mexico, and answer

Questions 1-5 on page 31.

Questions and Answers for page 31

1. What percentage of all Mexicans were employed in Mexico City in 1930? In 1980?

. In 1930, about 19 percent of all Mexicans were employed in Mexico City. In 1980 the
number was about 46 oercent.

2. \7hat percentage of all Mexican businesses were located in Mexico City in 1930? In 1980?

. In 1930, about 6 percent of all businesses were in Mexico City. In 1980 the number was
about 27 percent.

i , lrlir ,, .,tlr r,ll,, ,iillii lllt,r, .lll lrult,t. iililii
lit Ull, 

'l1ltirrllt,, '.iltit r|ltl. I'iiili tlll]li

continued

l

rrllll lrllu

.,ti i tt]l'
l l l " ' r i i
.ltll rlllll

l l l l l ' '  
- i" i

'i:iii rrllll

i!, trtrl

ll''',lill
:::lt::)'.))'.

W h a t  a r e  t h e  a d v a n t a g e s  a n d

dkadvantages of l i fe in Mexi(o City?

, r ^ , / i . .  p . , .
pol ur or s .ff i( ia y the .ly! n!'nber ore p,.b en
vehder n ihP.ry gene,trte toff o
.roror de, rrd oth{ i lmospheri. .onbmindr!. smok.na.k
indu{rer be.h !iru, ind hc:vy mehh. smr bu5ioser a.l k!
toiies burr p,i.t i .ry inyth nq ihir Ibuflr1, itr ud iq Lner, wa{e
ols, ind rdusr. . . cofdroil arc t Frcrc sil Mdrc cty
cx.!.dcd lvoil l  Hea ilr Orqan 7at on tr r pol uion nindild! on
r10 dayi i. r9e0 (Mu'nme 1991, prge r r)
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'What 
percentage of Mexico's manufacturing production took place in Mexico City in 1,930?

In 1980?

o In 1930 about 28 percent of all manufacturing production occurred in Mexico City. In
1980 the number was about 47 percent.

What can you speculate about the trends in Mexico's economy over the SO-year period?

. According to the three indicators, Mexico City steadily increased its dominance of the
nation's economy between 1930 and 1980. As the economy became more concentrated in
Mexico Citg the country's economic development became increasingly uneven.

Compare Figure 6 to Figure 3. How would you explain the relationship you see between these
two line graphs?

r The concentration of economic opportunity helps explain why people migrate to Mexico
City: It has more manufacturing jobs than anywhere else in the country.

B. Have students read the text and the extract,
"X7hat are the advantages and disadvantages
of life in Mexico City?", on page 32. Discuss
Figure 7 on page 33 with the class. The analo-
gy of a seesaw is used here to symbolize that
there are advantages and disadvantages to liv-
ing in megacities. Have students suggest other

advantages and disadvantages based on their
s tudies so far ,  and add these to the seesaw.
Have the c lass express an opin ion:  Does the
b a l a n c e  t i p  o n e  w a y  o r  t h e  o t h e r ?  U s e

Questions 6-8 on page 33 to guide this discus-
sion and to provide a personal connection to
this issue.
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The problem

T [ r  n n h w i u  r x l o F , L [ r i . . t r "  [ , ' w  u i l r D  s d q h . m  L e r d . .

The,e a,? many Lsurs tu..q Mericol Do ti.d -"ade$ip ..
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R:p d indunrJzdioil nrl tIt uk of'theap enerqy' en.our
:9e npid tr,brr qrowth A ,iqer . ly reedr 'nore $ry.ert
however Mer.o lhnl l(e money io rpend on the ne€ded
*N.er. A5 i .on€quan.e the . i
lrd ihe luJty ot ire d,ops. . lovtr haf] ol Meri.ol irduIry
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Questions and Answers for page 33

Do you think the advantages of living in Mexico City will continue to outweigh the
disadvantages? Vhy or why not?

r Answers will vary.

Why do you think your family settled in your town?

r Answers will vary.

'S7hat 
influences would you put on each side of the balance shown in Figure 7 for your own

family's decision to migrate or stay in your town?

r Answers to all of these questions are based on students' personal opinions and
exoeriences.

7.

How can Mexico promote even
development? (pages 3+-37)
C. Have students read "The problem" and ask

for: their responses to this question, "If  you
were  a  Mex i can  gove rnmen t  o f f i c i a l ,  how
wou ld  you  a t t ack  t he  p rob lems  o f  uneven

B.
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d e v e l o p n - r e n t ? "  P o s t  t h e i r  s u g g e s t i o n s  o n
butcher paper or the chalkboar:d. Have stu-
dents compare their suggestions to the "Four
policy goals" on page 35. \X/hich suggestions,
i f  implemented, do they think would come
closest to achieving these goals?

Urban Growth
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Projectt to upgrade tourbh
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D. Divide the class into five groups and assign
each group to one of the "Five programs"
(pages 36-37). (If your class is large, split the
c lass  in to  10  smal l  g roups  and have two
groups analyze each program.) Ask groups to
discuss their assigned program in terms of how
well they think it could achieve the four policy
goals.  Have them report  on the advantages
and disadvantages of the program to the whole
class.

E. Project the transparency of Overhead 2, which
is a ballot on the "Five programs." By a show
of hands, have students decide which program
is their first choice and which is theii second
c h o i c e  t o  a c h i e v e  t h e  f o u r  p o l i c y  g o a l s
described on page 35.

For Further lnquiry
Handout 1 presents an alternative way to pre-
sent the material in Lesson 5. This role-playing
activity will take at least three more days to
complete. The simulation contains more data
than the lesson provides, and is also complex,
but it may generate more personalized, mean-
ingful ,  and real ist ic v iews of the issue. The
procedures and mater ials for the simulat ion
follow.

Procedures for Handout 1 (optional)
In this simulation, students role-play Mexican

officials addressing the problems of urban growth,
with each official professing a particular bias or
point of view. Distribute one role description to
each student. Because there are only L4 roles, you
may need to have students double up. The 14 roles
include the President of Mexico and four cabinet
o f f i c e r s :  M i n i s t e r  o f  F i n a n c e ;  M i n i s t e r  o f

Agriculture; Minister of Urban Development; and
Minister of Health and Social 

'Welfare. 
The other

nine roles are senators from each of nine states;
they are grouped into three Senate committees:
three senators from Chiapas, Baja California Sur,
and Colima; three senators from Distrito Federal,
Sinaloa, and Coahuila; and three senators from

Jalisco, Chihuahua, and Baja California Norte.'Working 
in four groups (President with cabi-

net officers and the three Senate committees). stu-
dents discuss, debate, and eventually rank-order
the five programs discussed in Lesson 5 on page
36. A suggested four-day schedule follows.

Day 1: Assign and read the roles. Then read
"The problem," "Four pol icy goals,"  and "Five
programs" in the Student DataBook. Have the
President and the cabinet officers introduce them-
selves, stress the four policy goals, and lay out the
f ive  programs fo r  ach iev ing  these goa ls .  The
President calls upon the three Senate Committees
to recommend to him or her and the cabinet a
ranking (1 is most preferred, 5 is least preferred) of
the programs.

Day 2: The four groups will meet separately to
discuss and debate the five programs. Each group
should decide on a ranking from 1 to 5 and pre-
pare to present its rationale for this ranking to the
President and cabinet. Notes, maps, tables, graphs,
or other aids should be used in these presentations.
The President and the cabinet officers should go
through the same process, but should be prepared
to change their ranking if they are persuaded to do
so by the Senate Committees.

Day 3: The Senate Committees present their
rankings, with rat ionales, to the President and
Cabinet. After further questioning, discussion, and
debate, the President and his or her Cabinet decide
on the final ranking of the programs.

Day 4: One suggested evaluation strategy is to
assign students to write an editorial from the per-
spective of a Mexican journalist covering current
debates in the legislature over which programs
should be funded.
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Getting Started
A s k  e a c h  s t u d e n t  t o  w r i t e  o n e  e f f e c t  o f
Mexican urban growth on the United States.
Then, list these effects on the chalkboard and
have students group the items into categories.
Ask students which of these effects present
benefits to the United States and which Dresent
problems.

Procedures

How is the pattern of Mexican migration
changing? (pages 38-39)

A. Have students read "For Some, the Capital Is a
Stop on the \Vay to the U.S." Then have them
look at the list on the chalkboard from the
Getting Started activity mentioned above and
modify it based on the reading.

Why can't i l legal immigrants be stopped?
(pages 40-41)
B .  Have  s tuden ts  read  "  Curb ing  I l l ega l

Immigrat ion from Mexico: Obstacles to a
Successful Legislative Solution." Again, have
them modify the list on the chalkboard based
on this reading.

How do immigrants change the U.S. cul tural
f andscape? (pages 42-46)

C. Have students use Activities 5 and 6 to make
bar graphs from the data in Table B (page 42).
For the graph on Activity 5, have them plot
four bars: Hispanic populat ion ( in mi l l ions)
for 1,995 and 2050 and white population (in
millions) for I995 and 2050. For the graph on
Activity 6, have them plot two bars: percent-
a g e  c h a n g e  f r o m  1 9 9 5  t o  2 0 5 0  f o r  b o t h
Hispanic and white populations. (See Key for
Actiuity 5 and Key for Actiuity 5.)
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D. Have students read "Beyond the Melting Pot"
on pages 43 and 44. Ask for their opinions
about this article in relation to the two bar
graphs they made by having them discuss their
a n s w e r s  t o  t h i s  q u e s t i o n :  " \ 7 h i c h  g r a p h
(Activity 5 or Activity 6) would you choose to
support the main point of the article, 'Beyond

the Melt ing Pot?'  Why?" [ lhe art ic le stresses
irre raprid Ercl i rvth oi-  ih ie i i is6.rarrr  populat ion
irr  t f re l , - ln i ted 5ta*"es, ancl  i t  ernphasizes the
"lr : r i iv,onlnq or Arir : r : r ica." 

- [ l "re 
[ : lar 'Eraph on

Itct iv iLy 6 cf  pe rcentaqe changr sr"rppa:nts this

[-rr-r l l r l  r -r l '  y is1y, becauise i t  s[ iow: a very hiEh
l l -{rspari ic har and a murr:h smal ler whlte bar.
Ye[,  the i l ; r r  graph on A-r- trv i ty 5 cNeaniy shows
t [ - le  dorn inancL.  o f  the  wh i te  n ropu laL ion :  l t
d<- res  nc , [  seern  to  inc i i ca [e  a  "hnowninq  o f
Arnrr"'-l"ici-,,. ' ' I
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F. To close the module, have students read the
text on pages 44-46 and consider Questions
3-7 on page 45. Alternatively, you can assign
these five questions as essays, giving students a
choice of which question they would address.

Have students read their essays to the class the
next day and use these to stimulate discussion.
Finallg have students discuss how they inflt-
ence the geographic landscape after they have
read the last paragraph on page 46.

6 .

7.

Questions and Answers for page 45

3. How does increasine ethnic diversity influence the status of the United States as a world
power?

r See answer for Question 7 below.

4. In what ways do you think multiculturalism can affect democracy?

o See answer for Question 7 below.

5. Do you think it is fair for many people in the United States to have so much while many
people in Mexico have so little? \fhy or why not?

. See answer for Question 7 below.

Should people coming to the United States be required to speak English? Xfhat should be
asked of immigrants coming to the United States?

r See answer for Question 7 below.

Do you think the curriculum in schools should change as the ethnic makeup of the United
States changes? If so, how? If not, why not?

. All of these questions are intended to stimulate discussion based on student opinions.
Focus the discussion so students consider how a "democratic" society should address
questions of shifting community values caused by population changes. \7here possible,
incorporate relevant examples from your own community or from nearby cities that
illustrate these issues. Use the contrasting discussions about the changeable nature of U.S.
values included in the Student DataBook (the position taken by Henry in the "Beyond the
Melting Pot" reading versus the points made by Bender and Simon in the text following
Henry's article). This discussion about the changing values of the United States can be tied
to historg civics, or government classes.
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l .

Extension Activities
and Resources

Related GIGI Modules
. Problems related to rapid population growth in general, not

just in cities but also in countries, are addressed in two other
GIGI modules. Population and Resources explores how popu-
lation growth can strain a country's resources. The major case
study is Bangladesh. Popwlation GrowrE looks at how govern-
ments seek to manage population growth, with a major case
study on China.

. Some of the problems mentioned in this module related to
urban growth are also discussed in other modules. The prob-
lems posed by waste disposal, so strikingly discussed in Lesson
t here, are dealt with in more detail in the module Waste
Management.The major case study in the latter module is'Western 

Europe. Problems of health and sanitation in develop-
ing countries are covered rn Infant and Child Mortality, focus-
ing on Central Africa.

. How countries are linked by such phenomena as immigration
and trade is an issue covered in several other modules.
Interdependence and Global Economy each inquire into differ-
ent aspects of trade. And Regional Integration Iooks more
closely at economic linkages between countries, using the
North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) among
Canada, the United States, and Mexico as a comparison case
study.

Britannica Global Geography System (BGGS)
BGGS provides myriad extension activities to enhance each GIGI

module. For a complete description of the BGGS CD-ROM and
videodiscs and how they work with the GIGI print modules, please
read the BGGS Overview in the tabbed section at the beginning of
this Teacher's Guide.

Related Videos
o EBEC videos "Brazrl and the Northern Countries"l "India:

Diverse and Complex Land"; "Mexico: The Land and Its
People"; and "Population Story: Collision with the Future"
explore the issues and regions discussed in this module.

3.
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34 Geographic Inquiry into Global Issues

For information, or to place an order, call toll-free,
1-800-554-9862.

Other related videos include: "Why Do People Move?"(Global
Geography series, Agency for Instructional Technology); and
"Living Quarters" (Spaceship Earth series, PBS). Also, the film
El Norte can be rented from most video stores.

Have students write a letter to a politician expressing their
points of view about immigration to the United States.
Alternativelg have students write an editorial for a school
paper or as a contribution to the op-ed page of your local
newspaper.

Have students write to a Social Services Agency in your area
and request information about programs dealing with urban
issues or immigration.

Have students in groups write a legislative bill to address the
issue of immigration in the United States. Have students pre-
sent their bills to the class, debate each proposal, and hold a
class vote (in effect, a mock Congress) to select the most
appropriate bill.

Have students interview recent immigrants to the United
States, requesting their story and the reasons they left their
original country. Then have them write about the ways in
which the immigrants' lives have changed.

4. Writing
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Team Questions

Directions:

L Designing your team's question: Examine Figures L and 2 and Table 3 (pages 1,3-14)
in your Student DataBook. 

'Write 
one qtrestion that will be used to try to stump all the

other teams in the class. The only rule is that other teams can find the answer in the
table, figures, and Mini-Atlas map L. Also, write a correct answer to your question.
Do not let other teams see your question or answer.

Your question:

Your answer:

Answering other teams' questions: Your teacher will now have each team read its
question to the other teams. In private, decide on an answer to each of the other
teams' questions. 

'Write 
each answer on a separate piece of paper and be sure to put

your team name on each answer.

Scoring other teams' answers: Collect the sheets with the other teams' answers to your
question. If an answer was really good, give that team L00 points. If they completely
missed the boat, give them 0. If they got. part of it, give them 50 points. Be fair:
Remember, your team will be judged by others as you judge them. The team with the
most points wins.
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Roles for the President and Cabinet

President of Mexico

You were elected in 1994 to one six-year term. You are a graduate of Harvard
and you were the Secretary of Programming and Budget under the previous
President. You were very involved in economic policg and Mexico's economic recov-
ery is your main concern. Without a significant economic recovery and the mainte-
nance of a stronger economy, you can't afford to tackle Mexico's social problems.

You can't afford programs that are not effective. Time is short, and the
patience of your constituents is wearing thin. Inflation and interest on the national
debt are expensive. You have delayed investment in the infrastructure and social pro-
grams while investing your money in economic programs that will create more rev-
enue. You realize that investing in social programs is long overdue, yet if the econo-
my isn't revived, there will be little to invest in social reform.

As you open this meeting, you are troubled by the recent economic indicators
you received this morning. They reflect no progress. Conditions in Mexico City are
becoming more and more desperate.
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Minister of Finance

You share many of the same concerns as the President and believe that a
healthy economy is the first and most immediate area to concentrate Mexico's invest-
ment. Social programs, urban planning programs, and population programs can only
be supported after the economy is healthy. Your programs brought the inflation rate
down from 160 percent in 1,987 to 30 percent in 1990 and you brought the debt
down from $107 billion to $80 billion. Soon, if inflation declines and the debt is
reduced, you will be able to invest significant amounts of money in social programs.
You are very pleased with the potential for a growing level of trade between Mexico
and the United States because of the North American Free Trade Agreement
(NAFTA). Mexico is the third largest trading partner with the United States and two-
thirds of all foreign investment in Mexico comes from the United States. You desire
to build this relationship and increase trade with the United States. The automobile
industry is one of the bright spots and continues to be one of the most important
export/import items with the United States. Agricultural products are another one of
the main U.S. exports to Mexico.

You are eager to maintain a good relationship with the United States. Illegal
immigration to the United States from Mexico continues to be a problem for both
countries. Many immigrants to Mexico City are finding the conditions too severe,
and it is reported that they are willing to risk the trip to the United States in search of
opportunity. The meeting today presents hard decisions concerning the alternatives
presented. It seems that investment in economic areas will drive the economy, pro-
vide jobs, and keep Mexicans at home.
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Minister of Agriculture

Agrarian reform began fifty years ago and almost all the available land has
been distributed. However, half of the land is still held by ejidos, Mexico's system of
collective farms. Most of these are small; none can be sold or passed on. Even
Mexico's private land is not always secure. As a consequence, farmers are reluctant
to invest in their farms, as the future is often insecure. Farmers in the past L0 years
have reinvested less than 2 percent of their output; in the economy as a whole the
average is 15 percent. Consequently agriculture is less productive: In 1988 output fell
by 3.2 percent and in t989 by 2.1 percent (The Economist 1,990). "Collectives" are
not efficient and tend to lessen the incentive to stay and work on the farm. Farmers
often immigrate to Mexico City.

You would like to invest in government distribution centers for seed, fertllizer,
and programs to ensure credit, insurance, and technical assistance to the farmers.
Farmers need incentives and governmental assistance; otherwise low harvests and
flight to the urban areas will continue. A strong agricultural program will promote a
better distribution of the people, strengthen the economS and lessen the urban prob-
lems associated with migration to the city.
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Minister of Urban Development

You were appointed by the President in recognition for your dedication to
social and environmental issues in the past. You are now focusing your energies on
the tremendous problems associated with the growth of the urban areas in Mexico.
You are very disturbed by the deterioration of the environment in Mexico. The air
pollution in Mexico, particularly in Mexico City, is alarming. You realize that
addressing these problems is expensive, but you are convinced that they can't wait.

In Mexico City, improvements are needed immediately in a number of vital
areas. It costs 50 million dollars per year to pump fresh water to Mexico CitS as the
city has outgrown its local source of water. Thirty percent of this water is lost
through leaky pipes that need to be repaired. The dust from the body wastes of 6
million people without toilets generates and transmits serious diseases. Forty-two
percent of the people in Mexico City don't have sanitary facilities; 4L percent don't
have water facilities. Fifty percent of the waste-water facilities in Mexico City in
1988 were broken down (Mattson 1989).

For infants and children living in Mexico City, breathing the air can be as bad
as smoking cigarettes (Rohter 1,989). The mountains that once brought cool summer
breezes now trap auto and industrial emissions that tripled the city's ozone levels
between 1986 and 1989. Urban expansion forces farmers farther out where they
often clear forests, which increases erosion. The squatter settlements around the
urban areas have aggravated the situation-more people with no services.

There are programs that can address these issues. A no-drive day has started
in Mexico City, and as of 1,993 all cars must have catalytic converters. Mass transit
systems are being improved, but the population growth is still outracing the increase
in services. You are eager to initiate programs that address these issues.
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Minister of Health and Social Welfare

As you drive your L5 miles to work, a commute that often takes three hours,
you are constantly and brutally reminded of the problems that confront your coun-
try. The noxious air and beggars asking for money arehard to bear as you sit in your
car waiting for the traffrc to crawl another 10 feet. The air in Mexico in one hour
often contains 80 parts of carbon monoxide per 1,000, a rate that is more than dou-
ble the U.S. standard for extreme pollution. The worst day in Los Angeles only mea-
sured 2711,000, and that happened only once in 1983. The air pollution, 70 percent
of which is caused by bus and automobile emissions, would be reduced by 30 percent
if cars were tuned up and in good working order. Three thousand of the 8,000 buses
in Mexico City are always broken. The high lead content in the gasoline has con-
tributed to high levels of lead in the blood of infants. This has created health hazards
involving brain damage and nervous system disorders. Diseases from a high fecal col-
iform count in the water (over 1,000 per 100 ml of water) take their toll on all,
affecting small infants the most. It is no surprise, considering that only 2 percent of
the sewage produced in Mexico City is treated. Thirty-eight percent of services in the
Federal District are dysfunctional, while 19 percent in the other states are chronically
out of funds. The expected average is around 10 percent (United Nations
Environment Progra m 1,9 89).

You are tired of ignoring all this to protect the weak economy. This strategy
appears to be more of an excuse now. It is time to treat these problems in Mexico
City. You strongly recommend treating the social problems. It has been your experi-
ence that when social conditions improve, birth rate, a very important factor, goes
down. Family planning is more successful when administered in conjunction with
educational opportunities that foster social and economic improvement. In your view
it is time to support programs that treat the needs of the people.
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Roles for Senators
The Mexican Congress is a bicameral (two houses) legislature composed of a

Senate and a Chamber of Deputies. Senators are elected to six-year terms, two from
each state and the Federal District. The Chamber of Deputies has 500 members and
deputies are elected to represent districts. As senators you are responsible to the peo-
ple in your state as well as to Mexico. This frequently presents you with difficult
decisions.

The meeting today presents some very difficult choices and presents potential
opportunities for your state as well as for Mexico. You will hear the proposals deliv-
ered by cabinet officials. You and your committee will examine the proposals and
rank them, with your top choice being the program you support most. You will then
present this to the cabinet, who will then select a proposal.

Discuss the programs with your committee. Try to reach a consensus and
then prepare a presentation outlining your recommendations for ranking the five
programs.

Senator from Chiapas

Chiapas is in southern Mexico, a region that is very distinct from the rest of
Mexico. Southern Mexico has 15 million people, and half of these are Indians. Most
people live in small villages and towns where the main occupations are crafts and
small-scale subsistence farming. There are few urban centers. The people are reluc-
tant to accept the new western influences that have spread from the United States to
other parts of Mexico. They are very traditional and place a lot of importance on
their culture. The region has been politically quiet except for the farmers' demonstra-
tions in Chiapas years ago. Oil development in the Gulf Coast area is bringing mod-
ernization to your region. Agricultural assistance and a more equitable distribution
of land are what your people want. Programs that offer development assistance are
viewed with suspicion because the Indians always seem to gain less than everyone
else.

As a representative of the State of Chiapas, you see the value of programs that
will reduce the migration of people from your region to urban areas. You are sensi-
tive to the desires of your people to protect their culture. You also understand the
need for programs to address the problems in the Mexico City area. You are eager to
select programs that will accomplish both of these goals, but you are tired of all the
capital pouring into Mexico Citg leaving little for the rest of the country.
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Roles for Senators
The Mexican Congress is a bicameral (two houses) legislature composed of a

Senate and a Chamber of Deputies. Senators are elected to six-year terms, two from
each state and the Federal District. The Chamber of Deputies has 500 members and
deputies are elected to represent districts. As senators you are responsible to the peo-
ple in your state as well as to Mexico. This frequently presents you with difficult
decisions.

The meeting today presents some very difficult choices and presents potential
opportunities for your state as well as for Mexico. You will hear the proposals deliv-
ered by cabinet officials. You and your committee will examine the proposals and
rank them, with your top choice being the program you support most. You will then
present this to the cabinet, who will then select a proposal.

Discuss the programs with your committee. Try to reach a consensus and
then prepare a presentation outlining your recommendations for ranking the five
programs.

Senator from Baja California Sur

Baja California Sur has recently experienced an economic boom due to invest-
ment in the tourist industry. The Mexican government has created a coherent plan to
build resort enclaves at specific locations in Mexico. Much of the recent budget des-
ignated for the improvement of Mexico's infrastructure has gone to building resort
enclaves. These projects have created a demand for building materials and promoted
large investments from U.S. companies. Your people have benefited from these pro-
jects, but many of the more skilled positions are given to people trained in Mexico
City. New jobs and new facilities have been created, and you have experienced a net
gain in population due to in-migration. The health of Mexican tourism is closely tied
to the health of the U.S. economy. Some of the resorts have been overbuilt and are
not being fully booked. Both these trends concern you, but you are sure things will
rebound.

As a representative of the State of Baja California Sur, you see the value of
programs that will increase the migration of people to your region from other urban
areas. You also understand the need for programs to address the problems in Mexico
City. You are eager to select programs that will accomplish both of these goals, but
you want to preserve the flow of capital to your state and region.
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Roles for Senators
The Mexican Congress is a bicameral (two houses) legislature composed of a

Senate and a Chamber of Deputies. Senators are elected to six-year terms, two from
each state and the Federal District. The Chamber of Deputies has 500 members and
d.puties are elected to represent districts. As senators you are responsible to the peo-
ple in your state as well as to Mexico. This frequently presents you with difficult
decisions.

The meeting today presents some very difficult choices and presents potential
opportunities for your state as well as for Mexico. You will hear the proposals deliv-
ered by cabinet officials. You and your committee will examine the proposals and
rank them, with your top choice being the program you support most. You will then
present this to the cabinet, who will then select a proposal.

Discuss the programs with your committee. Try to reach a consensus and
then prepare a presentation outlining your recommendations for ranking the five
programs.

Senator from Colima

Colima is in the densely populated central part of Mexico, the center of which
is Mexico City. Much of your region suffers as a result of the flow of capital to the
city. Although Colima is the most agriculturally productive state in Mexico, it is
becoming undercapitalized and the equipment is already too old to be efficient. For
this region to continue to be the "breadbasket" of Mexico, you will have to invest in
new methods of agriculture.

You represent a region that is currently well-off. You have the most teachers
per capita, highest income per farmer, least percentage of land in collectives (eiidos),
and the most irrigated lands. You worry that if the present trend continues, the high-
er standard of living in your region will decrease, as much of the capital goes to solve
urban problems in Mexico City. Your politically powerful constituency will not put
up with this.

As a representative of the State of Colima, you see the value of programs that
will increase the flow of money to your region. You also see the need for programs
that will immediately address the problems of rapid urban growth in the capital. You
are eager to select programs that will accomplish both of these goals, but your con-
stituents need to upgrade and modernize their farming if they expect to produce food
for the country. Your state has a small but growing tourist industry that, with more
funding, would produce more jobs and revenue.
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Roles for Senators
The Mexican Congress is a bicameral (two houses) legislature composed of a

Senate and a Chamber of Deputies. Senators are elected to six-year terms, two from
each state and the Federal District. The Chamber of Deputies has 500 members and
deputies are elected to represent districts. As senators you are responsible to the peo-
ple in your state as well as to Mexico. This frequently presents you with difficult
decisions.

The meeting today presents some very difficult choices and presents potential
opportunities for your state as well as for Mexico. You will hear the proposals deliv-
ered by cabinet officials. You and your committee will examine the proposals and
rank them, with your top choice being the program you support most. You will then
present this to the cabinet, who will then select a proposal.

Discuss the programs with your committee. Try to reach a consensus and
then prepare a presentation outlining your recommendations for ranking the five
programs.

Senator from Distrito Federal (Federal District)

The Distrito Federal is contained in the area of Mexico City. It represents a
population of over 15 million people who live in the entire State of Mexico, where
100,000 factories and 3 million autos create one of the most toxic environments
known. Nearly 50 percent of all Mexican industry is located here,39 percent of the
GNP is produced here, and the centers of government, banking, commerce, televi-
sion, sports, and music are located here also. This region sees 3,000 new immigrants
arrive dally, so that one out of four Mexicans live in this region. This region includes
the very wealthy and their fashionable suburbs, as well as the squatter settlements
(colonias)where more than 50 percent of the people have no water facilities.

As a representative of the Distrito Federal, you see the value of programs that
will reduce the influx of people to your region. You also see the need for programs
that will immediately address the distressing symptoms of rapid urban growth. You
are eaget to select programs that will accomplish both of these goals.
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Roles for Senators
The Mexican Congress is a bicameral (two houses) legislature composed of a

Senate and a Chamber of Deputies. Senators are elected to six-year terms, two from
each state and the Federal District. The Chamber of Deputies has 500 members and
deputies are elected to represent districts. As senators you are responsible to the peo-
ple in your state as well as to Mexico. This frequently presents you with difficult
decisions.

The meeting today presents some very difficult choices and presents potential
opportunities for your state as well as for Mexico. You will hear the proposals deliv-
ered by cabinet officials. You and your committee will examine the proposals and
rank them, with your top choice being the program you support most. You will then
present this to the cabinet, who will then select a proposal.

Discuss the programs with your committee. Try to reach a consensus and
then prepare a presentation outlining your recommendations for ranking the five
programs.

Senator from Sinaloa

Sinaloa has experienced an economic boom recently due to investment in the
tourist industry. The Mexican government has created a plan to build resort enclaves
at specific locations in Mexico. Much of the recent budget designated for the
improvement of Mexico's infrastructure has gone to resort enclaves. These projects
have created a demand for building materials and promoted large investments from
U.S. companies. Your people have benefited from these projects, but many of the
more skilled positions are given to people trained in Mexico City. New jobs and new
facilities have been created and you have experienced a net gain in population due to
in-migration. The health of Mexican tourism is closely tied to the health of the U.S.
economy. Some of the resorts have been overbuilt and are not being fully booked.
Both these trends concern you, but you are sure things will rebound.

As a representative of the State of Sinaloa, you see the value of programs that
will bring jobs and capital to your region from other urban areas. You also under-
stand the need for programs to address the problems in Mexico City. You are eager
to select programs that will accomplish both of these goals, but you want to preserve
the flow of capital to your state and region.
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Roles for Senators
The Mexican Congress is a bicameral (two houses) legislature composed of a

Senate and a Chamber of Deputies. Senators are elected to six-year terms, two from
each state and the Federal District. The Chamber of Deputies has 500 members and
deputies are elected to represent districts. As senators you are responsible to the peo-
ple in your state as well as to Mexico. This frequently presents you with difficult
decisions.

The meeting today presents some very difficult choices and presents potential
opportunities for your state as well as for Mexico. You will hear the proposals deliv-
ered by cabinet officials. You and your committee will examine the proposals and
rank them, with your top choice being the program you support most. You will then
present this to the cabinet, who will then select a proposal.

Discuss the programs with your committee. Try to reach a consensus and
then prepare a presentation outlining your recommendations for ranking the five
programs.

Senator from Coahuila

Coahuila is in a region heavily influenced by your North American neighbor.
U.S. television brings your people U.S. sports, and your people are impressed by the
glamour and wealth up north. Your state is also economically influenced by trade
and the Mexican/U.S. auto plants called the maquiladoras. This relationship worries
you as you have seen your state transformed from an agricultural and ranching soci-
ety to an urban-industrial society. Monterrey has rapidly become a large city with
large city problems such as crime and pollution. Cement plants and steel plants are
located in your area. As your state is in an artd zone, farming is difficult. Cattle is a
growing industry and provides a possible use of the open lands. You are eager to
bring a more controlled development to your region.

As a representative of the State of Coahuila, you see the political value of pro-
grams that will increase jobs in your state. Although the protection of the environ-
ment is not a popular cause, it is important to you. You also see the need for pro-
grams that will immediately address the problems in your nation's capital that come
from rapid urban growth. You are eager to select programs that will accomplish both
of these goals.

GIGI

Urban Crotuth

Lesson 5
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Roles for Senators
The Mexican Congress is a bicameral (two houses) legislature composed of a

Senate and a Chamber of Deputies. Senators are elected to six-year terms, two from
each state and the Federal District. The Chamber of Deputies has 500 members and
deputies are elected to represent districts. As senators you are responsible to the peo-
ple in your state as well as to Mexico. This frequently presents you with difficult
decisions.

The meeting today presents some very difficult choices and presents potential
opportunities for your state as well as for Mexico. You will hear the proposals deliv-
ered by cabinet officials. You and your committee will examine the proposals and
rank them, with your top choice being the program you support most. You will then
present this to the cabinet, who will then select a proposal.

Discuss the programs with your committee. Try to reach a consensus and
then prepare a presentation outlining your recommendations for ranking the five
programs.

Senator from f alisco

Jalisco is in the densely populated central part of. Mexico. At the center of this
region is Mexico City. Much of your region suffers from the flow of capital to the
city. Your agriculture, although the most productive in Mexico, is becoming under-
capitalized and the equipment is too old to be efficient. For this region to continue to
be the "breadbasket" of Mexico, you will have to invest in new equipment and new
methods of agriculture.

You represent a region that is currently well-off. You have the most teachers
per capita, highest income per farmer, least percent of land in collectives (ejidos), and
the most irrigated lands. You worry that if the present trend continues, the higher
standard of living in your region will decrease as much of the capital goes to solve
urban problems in Mexico City. Your politically powerful constituency will not put
up with this.

As a representative of the State of Jalisco, you see the value of programs that
will increase the flow of money to your region. You also see the need for programs
that will immediately address the problems in the capital associated with rapid urban
growth. You are eager to select programs that will accomplish both of these goals,
but your people need to upgrade and modernize their farming if they expect to pro-
duce food for the country.
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Roles for Senators
The Mexican Congress is a bicameral (two houses) legislature composed of a

Senate and a Chamber of Deputies. Senators are elected to six-year terms, two from
each state and the Federal District. The Chamber of Deputies has 500 members and
deputies are elected to represent districts. As senators you are responsible to the peo-
ple in your state as well as to Mexico. This frequently presents you with difficult
decisions.

The meeting today presents some very difficult choices and presents potential
opportunities for your state as well as for Mexico. You will hear the proposals deliv-
ered by cabinet officials. You and your committee will examine the proposals and
rank them, with your top choice being the program you support most. You will then
present this to the cabinet, who will then select a proposal.

Discuss the programs with your committee. Try to reach a consensus and
then prepare a presentation outlining your recommendations for ranking the five
programs.

Senator from Chihuahua

Chihuahua is in a region heavily influenced by your North American neigh-
bor. U.S. television brings your people U.S. sports, and your people are impressed by
the opportunities and wealth up north. Your state is also economically influenced by
trade and the Mexican/U.S. auto plants called the maqwiladoras. This relationship
with the United States is one you would like to see expanded, as it offers potential
for economic growth in your state. Cement plants and small steel plants are located
in your area.Because your state is in an arid zone) farming is difficult, as there is lit-
tle water available. Cattle is a growing industry and provides a possible use of the
open lands. You are eager to bring more jobs to your region.

As a representative of the State of Chihuahua, you see the value of programs
that bring development to your region. You also see the need for programs to imme-
diately address problems in your nation's capital that come from rapid urban
growth. You are eager to select programs that will accomplish both of these goals.
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Roles for Senators
The Mexican Congress is a bicameral (two houses) legislature composed of a

Senate and a Chamber of Deputies. Senators are elected to six-year terms, two from
each state and the Federal District. The Chamber of Deputies has 500 members and
deputies are elected to represent districts. As senators you are responsible to the peo-
ple in your state as well as to Mexico. This frequently presents you with difficult
decisions.

The meeting today presents some very difficult choices and presents potential
opportunities for your state as well as for Mexico. You will hear the proposals deliv-
ered by cabinet officials. You and your committee will examine the proposals and
rank them, with your top choice being the program you support most. You will then
present this to the cabinet, who will then select a proposal.

Discuss the programs with your committee. Try to reach a consensus and
then prepare a presentation outlining your recommendations for ranking the five
programs.

Senator from Baja California Norte

Baja California Norte is in a region heavily influenced by your North
American neighbor. U.S. television brings your people U.S. sports, and your people
are impressed by the glamour and wealth up north. Your state is also economically
influenced by tourism and trade with the United States. Tourism is on the rise with
numerous U.S. tourists taking advantage of the beaches and scenic spots in Baja. This
relationship with the United States is one you would like to see expanded, as it offers
potential for economic growth in your state. Because your state is in an afid zone,
farming is difficult. Cattle raising is also hard due to arid conditions. You are eager
to bring more jobs to your region and fill them with locals, not the educated workers
from Mexico City and other regions.

As a representative of the State of Baja California Norte, you see the value of
programs that will increase development as well as the number of jobs in your state.
More tourist facilities would promote the economic health of your state. You also see
the need for programs that will immediately address the problems in your nation's
capital that come from rapid urban growth. You are eager to select programs that
will accomplish both of these goals.

GIGI
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Urban Grousth
r -
L E S S O N  DBallot for Five Programs to Achieve More Even

Development in Mexico

Which of the five programs would best achieve the following four
policy goals?

o Gain a more even distribution of Mexico's population.
o Balance economic, political, and social opportunities between rural

and urban areas.
o Reduce the rate of natural increase of Mexico's population.
o Gain Freater economic development and increased efficiency in the

use of natural resources.

Number of Votes
l st choice 2nd choice Program

Urban rel ief

I ndustrial decentral ization

Projects to upgrade tourism

Agricultural reform

Family planning
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efffi#-- Geographic Inquiry into Global Issues

Urban Growth

hat are the causes and

effects of rapid urbanization
and urban growth?

\7hy do people move to cities?
'What 

problems occur with the growth of big cities?

How do countries deal with problems of city growth?

How do problems of urbanization and urban growth
affect you?

More and more of the world's people are living in cities. In devel-

oping countries, rapid urbanization and urban growth cause numer-

ous problems, including pollution' poor housing, and inadequate

sanitation. In this module, you will study Mexico to find out why it

has high rates of urbantzatron and urban growth. Because rural-to-

urban migration has fueled city growth in Mexico for many decades,

you will find out why people migrate. You will be asked to come up

with policies to cope with these problems. The module closes with a

look at how Mexico's problems affect the United States. You will see

that rapid urban growth in Mexico is not only a problem there-it is

also a problem for the United States.
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4 Geograpbic lnqwiry into Global Issues

Obiective

In this lesson, You wil l

. Identify the effects of
rapid urban growth.

o

Why is rapid urban
growth a problem?

How does rapid urban growth Gause suffering?

Twoimportantpopulat iont rendsdominatethelatetwent ie th
cenrury. eirii-*"rfd poprrl"tion continues to grow. It is projected to

double in 3i yearr. Sicor-rd, rapid urban growth has occurred' so that

the number-of p.opl. living in cities had increased from 600 million

in 1950 ro more than2bil l ion in1986 (Brown andJacobson 1987.) '

The following article illustrates the problems of rapid urban growth

in Mexico CitY.

GlossarY
Words

inf rastructure

urban growth

Mexico CitY's crowded
condi t ions.
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boss, weighs and purchases the scav-

engers'  dai ly take of glass'  rags'  t ln '

. r idboard, wood. plast ic contalners'

uni*uf bones, and other recYclable

materials. Behind the scales un1

Celestino's headquarters, a row or

shacks marks the beginning of the liv-

ing quarters*scores of lopsided hous-

"i 
t^o*. of them quite large' that are

U-itt of and on rubbish, along reeking

alleys and Paths with names like

Virsin of GuadaluPe Lane'

if,", u week of rain, the Pickers

were working ankle-deeP in a thick

slush; it was linted blue or bright red

0 I
in patches, and these exhaled a mist of

l r"r i f . ing chemical fumes' Obl iv ious of

the siell, a cluster of children

crouched in a blue puddle, poring over

a small pile of plastic comic-book fig-

o..r*-,tt" Joker, SuPerman' a1d tfe

like. . . . The tallest boy [said] that he

and his fr iends wanted the toys not 1o

plav with but to sel l '  Nevef lheless'  as

it-r"y trruuged the few dolls that had

no ut*t oit"gt missing they deployed

them in a brief' soundless mock battle

belore tossing them into a scavenging

sack (Guillermoprieto 1990' pages

93-90.

What are s@me pr@blenms tnritftu rapfid

u.6rham Strowth?
Somereg ionsandc i t i esw i l l su f fe r thepa inso fu rbangrowth

more ,h"" ;t;;;t' eil' in dev-eloping countriet-Lutt *to*ing at

unparalleltl";;;;' ' Sdo Paulo' B'a'il'"hu' more than doubled in the

past 20 y.urt,o 19 mil l ion pt; le'  i ;1h9 l lst lhis tvpe of growth

might nuu.l...rrred over fbO-1i.urr. Citiei in India like Calcutta,

Bombay, Delhi, and Madras are growing.a t '^ 
r^te of 600'000 people

each monrh. ;; iI,zs,Asia,s ,rb"on population alone will be just over

one-half the world,s totalpoprriu,io" ('Salas },986). 
Such rapid urban

growth h"'-t;;;;;t""tt'?ti irtt t"'ire world communitv' These

include t";;;;;i;-g"nl'economic' and social problems' Here are

five examPles:

oNa t iona land loca lgove rnmen ts indeve lop ingcoun t r i es .p ro -
uia.'inffi;;, ;f ;"bli;;;;;y for medical and educational

facilities and transp.rr;l;; ;;rlems in,the megacities ni1,-.t

,f,. ,.u'r"oilj, p"frrii"f . The political stabilitv of a nation otten

depends on preventt"g ;'l"" in the cities' Latge sums of

moneymustbeSpent tok . .p thec i t ies runn ingsmooth lsora t
Ieasttokeepthemff" ; ; ; ; ; lv ingintocompletechaos'Much
of themoney isspentonshowypro jec ts ,u .hn 'spor tss tad i -
ums, subway systems' public mo'numents' and lavishly land-

"uPtd 
boullvards (Vining 1985)'

' In Thailand a major problem centers around the overabun-

d;;t;;toptt' "'uil"" 
and money in'one city' Fifty-six per-

cent of the country" ;;;;of"lntio"'lives in the Bangkok

area.Th isonec i ty t 'u ' i t ' .mostsk i l ledworkers , themost
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I Geogrdphic Inquiry into Globdl Issues

" In China lung cancer deaths in urban areas are four to seven

times more ii cities than in the nation as a whole. The differ-

ence is blamed on the heavy air pollution in chinese cities

(Brown and Jacobson 1987). Downstream from Bogota'

bolombia,, the Bogota River has an average fecal bacteria col-

iform count of 7,3b0,,000, an astronomical level compared

w i t h thesa fed r i nk i ngwa te r l im i t o f l 00 (Mayu r1985 ) .

A British geographer, Peter til/ard, has conducted extensive studies

of Mexico city. H.t.'s what he wrote in 1,990 about that city:

One of today's "buzz words" is "megacitY" (over. 10 mil l ion)'

and Mexico c i ty  wi th  [over  15 mi l l ion]  .  .  .  is  cer ta in ly  mega-b ig.

Undeniably  i t  has .nor tout  problems:  of  populat ion s ize and

growth, poverty and underemployment, inadequate housing and

iervicing, pollut ion, and traff ic congestion f91 tfe tourist this

does not make it  a terr ibly pleasant or comfortable city to visit .  My

advice would be to spend three days in the city and do the obvi-

ous sites. But i f  one is sensible and reasonably sensit ive, then it  ls

not a part icularly dangerous city. Nor is i t  an easy city in which to

l ive permanentl i .  .  .  .  I  would not want to l ive there, nor do I want

to l ive in London, New York or any other large metropoli tan area

whe remanyo f t hesamehass |esandp rob |emsapp l y (Ward1990 ,
pages xvi i-xvi i i) .

Why are people atrracted to large cit ies, despite.their

n*F,l 
\X/hat are some of the advantages of huge

t *$;r.?lr:ut you? \flould you choose to

O

t .

i na

I
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Geographic Inqwiry into Global Isswes

and the amount of land devoted to urban places. Think like a geogra-
pher-identify which of the two concepts go best with each of the
following statements:

Mexico City had 15 million people in 1,990 and is projected
to have 20 million in 2000.

The United States had 7 5 percent of its population living in
urban areas rn 1.990, and by 2000 this figure is projected to be
77 percent.

Los Angeles, known for urban "sprawlr" had spread out to
cover over 1,000 square miles by 1985.

'When 
farm workers are replaced by machinery, they often

move to cities seeking work.

What are the regional variations in
urbanization?

Table L below shows that urbanizatron is a global trend. Table 2
on page LL shows how urban:zatiofl varies from region to region.

Tabfe 1 World urbanization since 1700

Sources: Brown and Jacobson 1987; lordan and Rowntree 1990; Population Reference
Bureau 1 990.
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12 Geographic Inquiry into Globdl Issues

Where is the greatest urban growth occurring?
According to Samuel Preston, a demographer at the University of

Pennsylvania:

The urbanization taking place today is not part icularly rapid by
historical standards, especial ly compared with the urbanization
that occurred during the industrial revolution in Europe and the
United States in the 19th century. At the same time, today's urban
growth is unprecedentedly rapid . .  .  because the population as a
whole is growing very rapidly. What looks l ike extremely rapid
urbanization is really urban growth (cited in Marc Leepson 1985,
page 88Z).

Increasingly, the world's population is concentrating in bigger

and bigger cit ies (Figure 1 on page 13). In 1950, only two cit ies in

the world-London and New York-had populations over 5 million',

and no city had as many as 10 million people. But by 1990', there

wefe over 30 urban areas around the globe with more than 5 million

inhabitants-and 12 of these had more than 10 million people. For

example, Mexico City, which had 3.1 mil l ion inhabitants in 1950,

now has the fourth largest population of any city in the world-more

than L5 million. Table 3 on page 13 shows the top ten megacities in

the world, ranked by population.
Much of the world's urban growth is now occurring in the devel-

oping world (Figure 2 on page M). By the year 2000, 1'6 of the

world's 20 biggest cities will be in developing countries (Information

Please Almanac 1,992). As the cities of the developing world grow,

their numerous social and economic problems will increase (Brown

and Jacobson 1987) .

Sharp contrasts in l iving
condi t ions in  a developing
uroan area.

e

Oi(
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Figure 2 Number of people living in urban areas/ 1950-2025.

So*ry Haub 1993; Popuiation Reference Bureau 1992; lnformation Please Almanac1992.

Did Mexico CitY shrink?

Table 4 Fluctuations in population estimates

f f i  developed countries

ff i  developing countries

o 4€q)

o

o
ct

, ,7
-e6
a =^=
03
t l a

o
o
lltr
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Source: Haub 1 993.
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ry Geographic lnquiry into Global Issues

ToseewhyTokyo , spopu la t i ones t ima te inc reasedsomuch ,
we must faski whai u . i ty really is. .  .  .  The UN defines urban

[area] ut utt Olntely inhabiteO anO contiguous terri tory surround-

Ing a central city. This ideal definit ion ignores administrative

bounda r i es , suchas townbounda r i eso rcoun ty l i nes ' u l 9
desc r i bes theu rbana reaas i f seen f romana i rp |ane .W i th th i s
[ newes t ima te ] , t heUNaddedamuch Ia rge rsu r round inga rea to
TokYo' . .  .  (Haub 1993, Pages 1-2)'

ce

0r(
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18 Geograpbic Inquiry into Global Issues

Table 5 Mexico's urban populat ion,1930-1992 I
Year

Urban
population

Total population
of countrY

c,

1 930

1 950

1 980

1992

5,540,631

10,971,720

44,299,729

62,267,000

16,552,722

25,779,254

66,846,833

87,700,000

Note: Urban population includes all people l iving in places with populations greater

than 2,500.

Sources:  Pick et  a l .  1  989;  Populat ion Reference Bureau 1992'

1. How would you describe the changes in Mexico's urban

population in comparison to the country as a whole

between 1930 and 1992?

2. What explanations can you offer for these changes?

Why has Mtrexicoos urbam popu[atiorn Str@wK'e?
Mexico's population was over five times larger in 1'992 than in

1930 (Table 5 above). \X/hat accounts for this growth?

Populations can gfow in two ways-by natural increase and by

net inlmigration. People constantly enter (immigrate) and leave (emi-

grate) places. If more people enter a country than leave it, then the

iopri"tlott gfows by net in-migration. But the most important- factor

in Me"ico's"growth-has been natural increase, which occurs when

there are -oi. births than deaths. For example , if a population of

100 people had a total of 20 births and 10 deaths in a year, the pop-

ulation would number 110 at the end of the year. Its natural increase

would have been 10. The rate of natural increase for that year would

be 10 percent  (10/100 = 10 percent) .
Mexico's rate of natural ir..r.nt. is slowing down, but it is still

very high. It was 2.3 percent per year in 1992 (Population Reference

Bureau 1992\. but in the 1950s and 1960s' i ts rate of population

growth was ovef 3 percent per yeaf (Merric_k 1986). By comparison,

Ih. ero*th rate in the United States was only 0.8 percent tn 1992

(0)

e,'
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In addition to natural increase, another factor has helped cause

the very rapid growth of Mexico's urban population-rural-to-urban

migration. Rural-to-urban migration results in net in-migration into

cities, because more people move into cities than move out. This

causes a country's urban population to grow faster than its rural

population. Rural-to-urban migration is typical of developing coun-

iries because they are shifting from agricultural societies to urban-

industrial societies. Economic opportunities are declining in rural

areas and increasing in urban areas.
Pr ior  to  about  1970,  rura l - to-urban migrat ion was the main rea-

son for Mexico's vfbantzatron and ufban growth. Although there is

still rural-to-urban migration, natural increase is now the most signif-

icant factor adding to the growth of Mexico's urban population. This

is because the new rural immigrants still have higher rates of natural

increase. Now that so many people are living in cities, the urban pop-

ulations continue to increase rapidly because births outnumber

deaths significantly.

Where are Mexico's largest cities?
Table 6 (page 21) lists the populations of the 31 largest cities in

Mexico, as counted by Mexico's 1,990 census. Note that these are
just populations of incorporated cities. They do not include adjoining

suburbs that sprawl together with the major city to make up the pop-

ulations of entire metropolitan areas. For example, the third-ranked

j (o
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How does Mexico City's growth compare
to the country's as a whole?

Because Mexico City is so much larger than Mexico's second
largest city (Guadalajara), it is what geographers call a primate city.
There is no exact definition of a primate citS except that it is one
that is much larger than the next largest city in the country. Since
1,900, the proportion of Mexicans living in Mexico City has
increased steadily (Figure 3 below).

Figure 3 Percentage of Mexico's total population l iving in
Mexico City, 1 900-1990.
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el

Extract and generalize
reasons why migration
occurs.

Examine the role of
migration in urbanization.

ol

{,-n
I

Whv do MexicAns
migrate to urbAn areas?

Obiectives
In this lesson, you wil l

. Map and interpret
migration data.

The following reading offers two case studies illustrating reasons
given by two young Brazilians for moving to the city of Rio de

Janeiro. Do you think that many Mexicans have the same reasons
for moving to cit ies?

Urban growth in Brazil

Amaro came to Rio at the age of 19 to search for "better
opportunit ies." At 17, Amaro had already left his birthplace, a

[Brazi l ian plantation] and moved to the nearest [city] because "the
situation was lousy and I wanted a better l i fe." He had a brother in
Rio who came to visit  him and described "al l  the advantages in
Rio, including better salaries and more movimento [excitement]."

Glossary
Words

in-migrat ion

migrat ion

net migrat ion

out-migration

urbanizat ion

@l
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0

1. By mapp,ing the net migration

-,-#il ifoln,*:cover 
we re

data from Table 7, which
los ing and which were

Now examine Figure 5 on page 29. This map shows the patterns

of agricr-rltural earnings in Mexico's states. For example,, the map

slrows that between 25 and 49 percent of the farm workers in

Chihuahura earned more than the equivalent of $40 per month in

1970. By contrast, less tfian 25 percent of farmworkers in Tabasco

earned the equivalent of $40 per month.

workers '  earn ings?

3. What relationship can you f ind between the pattern of net

migrat ion and workers '  earn ings?

2. By mapping the earnings data from Table 7, which
regions did you discover had high and which had low

7. \7hich states in Mexico do you think would have the
largest percentage of people l iving in urban areas?

ol

4,

q

How do the patterns shown in Figure 5 compare to the
patterns of net migration you mapped from Table 7?

Imagine you are a poor-farm worker in the state of
Tablsco or Yucatan. What states or regions of Mexico
would you f ind attractive to move to? \X/hy?

!  
-  - '

Consider the pamern shown in, Figure 5.n"d_t!.- pattern of

workers' earnings you mapped from Table 7. How would
you explain, in general terms, people's decision to migrare?

h ,

Which of the push and pull factors suggested by these data

influenced Amaro's and Tuliana's decisions to migrate to a city?

I

e(
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30 Geographic Inqwiry into Global Issues

ol

How can Mexico achieve
more even development?

Obiectives
In this lesson, you wil l

. Describe why uneven
development is a
fundamental problem in
Mexico.

Identify how government
policies could affect the
geographic distribution of
people and opportunity in
NIexico.

Appreciate the difficulty of
achieving policy goals
with various programs.

What is uneven development?
One part of Mexico has attracted more people than any other

place in the country. This is the capital, Mexico City, which includes

both the Distrito Federal and the state surrounding it (also called

Mexico). This is because many more economic opportunities have

been available in the capital than in other parts of Mexico (Figure 6

on page 31). When one part of a country becomes much more eco-

nomically developed than other parts, this is known as uneLten deuel-

o?ment.

Glossary
Words

developing country

migrat ion

primate city

uneven development O(
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Mexico City continues to dominate the country of Mexico. Its
inhabitants make up one-fifth of the national population, and the
concentration of services in the city is dramatic. The main offices of
all federal government agencies are in Mexico City. The Distrito
Federal has three times as many doctors per person as other parts of
Mexico. The number of people covered by social security is two
times higher than the national average. Educational facilities are bet-
ter and children are more likely to complete more years of school.
Fifty-four percent of all private investment in Mexico in 1,980 went
to the Distrito Federal. Between 1.968 and 1'975,58 percent of public
housing for lower-income groups was built in the Mexico City area
('Ward 1990\.

As in many developing countries, there are "pushes" that drive
people out of rural areas and "pulls" that attract them to cities. The
mechanization of agriculture leaves less opportunity in rural areas for
large numbers of unskilled workers. At the same time, government
policies promoting urban investment create more opportunity in
cities. In spite of its severe pollution and congestion, Mexico City still
offers economic opportunities to in-migrants, so people choose to
remain there.

What are the advantages and
disadvantages of life in Mexico City?

Mexico City is a megacity with megapollut ion problems. Air
pollut ion is off icial ly the city's number one problem. Motor
vehicles in the city generate tons of ozone, hydrocarbons, carbon
monoxide, and other atmospheric contaminants. Smokestack
industries belch sulfur and heavy metals. Small businesses and fac-
tories burn practical ly anything that Iburns], including t ires, waste
oils, and refuse. . . . Conditions are so severe that Mexico City
exceeded World Health Organization [air pol lut ion standards] on
310  days  i n  1990  (Mumme 1991 ,  page  1  1 ) .

For many people, Mexico
City's economic opportuni-
ties outweigh its problems.
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Geographic Inqwiry into Global Issues

How can Mexico promote even development?

The problem

The following excerpt illustrates how urban growth can lead to
uneven development.

There are many issues facing Mexico's poli t ical leadership. .  .  .
One very important i tem on the poli t ical agenda is the reduction
in the rate of urban growth of Mexico City. . . . Slum areas, unem-
ployment, housing shortages, air pol lut ion, crime, and congestion
are symptoms of excessive urban growth.

Rapid industrial ization and the use of "cheap energy" encour-
age rapid urban growth. . . . A larger city needs more services;
however . . . Mexico [has] little money to spend on the needed
services. As a consequence the city outgrows the service systems
and the quality of life drops. . . . [Over half] of Mexico's industry
and services are attracted to this large magnet. Mexico City domi-
nates the country. lt is a "primatJ city" and most of ahything
important is located here. As the city grows so do urban prob,
lems; the city becomes more needy and requires more money to
sustain it. Seventy-two percent of Mexico's budget goes to the
[cities]. . . . This leaves little for needed rural investment. This
polarizes the rural and urban populations, creating great poli t ical
divisions.

Urban-decentral ization policies have been debated in the
fMexican government] for years . ln 1976, the Human Sett lements
Act was passed allowing the [federal government] to intervene in
urban planning issues. Within a year the National Urban Develop-
ment Plan . .  .  aimed to confront the huge funevenness] in the
distr ibution of the national population [T]he aim was to
restrict the growth of the three largest urban areas, Mexico City,
Guadalajara, and Monterrey, and to create an urban hierarchy
with 11 centers of over 1 mil l ion people, 17 centers with 500,000
to 1 mil l ion, and 74 centers of over 100,000 (Ward 1990, pages
i 8-20).

Four policy goals

If you were a Mexican government official, how would you
attack the problems of uneven development? Assume that the
President of Mexico has called for the government to consider five
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Five programs

Urban rel ief

Spend money on transportation and water systems in Mexico
City and Guadalajara that have fallen into disrepair. Purchase new
buses to improve the mass transit system. Once this is done, enforce
laws that prohibit driving on certain days. This would lessen air pol-
lution and congestion and improve transportation. Also, improve
sanitation systems and upgrade existing water facilities. Construct
new water facilities as needed to provide water to outlying areas
where new settlements have grown up. Policies could also include
other projects addressing conditions within urban areas.

f ndustrial decentralization (maquiladoros)

To decrease the attraction of Mexico CitS create five new
maquiladoras. These are factories that have previously been located
near the U.S. border, where Mexican workers manufacture products
from imported parts and materials. Maquiladoras take advantage of
Mexico's surplus labor supply and the lower wages paid in Mexico.
Mexican wages are generally less than $4.00 per hour, while similar
work in the United States often runs up to $15.00 per hour. New
maquiladoras could also be located in the border states of Sonora,
Chihuahua, Coahuila, andBaja California. Or, the new plants can be
built in the Mexican interior. This would encourage investment in
less-developed areas by attracting workers there (Economist L991,).

Projects to upgrade tourism
Improve tourism facilities along Mexico's coasts at a number of

locations (Mazadan, Puerto Yallarta, Manzanillo, Ixtapa, Acapulco,
Puerto Escondido, and Cancun). Also, create new resorts along
Mexico's northwest coast (north of Guaymas). Tourism is an impor-
tant source of income for Mexico and, with development, can pro-
vide even more jobs. Upgrade facilities as well as build new facilities
to advance the tourist industry.

Agricultural reform
In response to decreasing production and investment in agricul-

ture, make farm reform a priority. Reforming the ejidos (communal
farms) will be politically difficult and it may create heavy migration
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How does urban growth
in Mexico affect the

United States?

Glossary
Words

developing country

immigration

migration

urban growth

voluntary migration

How is the pattern of Mexican
migration changing?

Mexico's uneven development is reflected in the migration within
Mexico. But Mexico is also much less developed than the United
States. 

'What 
effect has this fact had on Mexico?
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$M&my ffiffiffifr,ffi ffiHEegaH f;mnnrigrants he stopped?

CunnrNG Ilr-BcAL IMMTcRATToN
FROM MNXICO: ONSTNCLES TO A

SuccnssFul Lncrst-ATrvp SolurroN
by Jose Cuello

n September 19, 1985 the first
of two devastating earth-
quakes hit Mexico City. That

same day, the U.S. Senate passed its
version of the immigration control bill
designed to curb the illegal flow of
Mexican immigrants into this country.

. The [use] of already scarce
resources to lrebuild] the Mexican
capital will most likely increase the
. . . pressures in Mexico [that] send so
many of its people north. Congress
may attempt to stem the flood, but
there is no dam and no help is on the
way.

. . . [P]ressures inside Mexico have
been building and they are one o1'
three insurmountable obstacles to
Congress' efforts to regain control of
the country's borders. The pressures
result from Mexico's chronic poverty,
which has defied the efforts to

[eliminate] it. The poverty has been

[worsened] by a post-World War II
population explosion and a foreign
debt that has mushroomed to
$ 100.000.000.000 in recent years.
Like i r  or not.  i l legal Mexican immi-
grat ion is not just a nat ional problem.
International in character, it will not
be solved by a single legislat ive act of
Congress, but will have to be
addressed in the interxational arena
with the cooperation of the Mexican
government.

A second major obstacle to a suc-
cessful legislative solution is the
attraction the U.S. has for Mexicans.
The attraction [has] two compo-
nents. One is the relationship
between the U.S. and Mexico.
Congress cannot change the fact that
the richest nation on Earth has a
2,000-mile border with a [developing,l
country in economic crisis. Migration
to the U.S. is a "safety valve" for
Mexico's economic and political sys-
tem. Mexicans come to the U.S. not
only because conditions are better
here, but also because the dollar is
worth much more than the peso. The
majority of those who cross the border
to work in the U.S. go back to Mexico
and take with them dollars that
help luel  the Mexican economy.
Diff-erences in standards of living will
always be the cause of migration as
surely as the laws of physics work to
establish a physical equilibrium.

The second component of this
attraction is [the] historic need [in the
U,S.l for immigrant labor. . . . The . . .
"pull" on the Mexican immigrant was
at one time predominantly limited to
the southwest U.S. .  .  .  The demand
for Mexican workers, however. hus
now become lalmost l  nat ionwide. .  .  .

The demand has attained a nat ional
scale because IU.S. businesses |  .  .  .
have found Mexicans as vi tal  to their
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How do immigrants change the
U.5. cultural landscape?

Table 8 Projected changes in population in the United States,
1995-20s0

1995 1995*20s0
Population o/o
(mil l ions)

Population
(mil l ions)

Increase Change
(millions) (o/o)

Total 263.0

white 193.6

B lack  31 .6

Asian-
American 9.2

Native
Amer ican 1 .8

Hispanic* 26.8

100

53
14

100

74
12

3

1

10

392.0

205.8

56.5

38.0

3 .5

BB.2

1 0

1

22

129.4

12,2

24.9

2B.B

1 . 7

61.4

+49

+6

+79

+ 3 1  3

+94

+229

* Hispanics may be of any race.

Source: Bovee 1 993.

The United States has always been a melting pot of nationalit ies and ethnic groups.
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thrives on change. But past periods of
rapid evolution have also, alas,
brought out deeper, more fearful
aspects ol  the nat ional soul.

In the 21st century-and that's not
far off-racial and ethnnic groups in
the U.S. will outnumber whites for the

first time. The "browning of America"
will alter everything in society, from
pol i t ics and educat ion to industry.  val-
ues and culture.

Source: Time, April 9,1990.

Do you think whites wil l  become a minority group in the
United States?'Why or why not?

Do you agree with Henry that "the browning of
America" wil l  alter everything in U.S. society? Why or
why not?

Can the United States control its 2,000-mile southern border and

restrict migration from Mexico? The push-pull factors mobilizing the

flow of people are numerous and strong and the situation very com-
plex. The attempts to monitor and control immigration from Mexico

to the United States evoke strong reactions from all sides.
One of the most controversial and heartfelt issues concerns val-

ues, specif ical ly so-called U.S. values. Some argue that U.S. values'
institutions, and landscape are threatened by the migration of

Mexicans into the United States. Will this landscape remain
"American" when the ratio of Anglos and Hispanics is equal? Can a

country embrace different ethnic groups and still pfeserve a distinct

national identity? Can the government still operate when people

speak different languages? Governing a multi-ethnic society is hard

and poses serious issues. Every society needs a universally accepted
set of values. Does immigration today present more than the United

States can assimilate?
Others describe this argument as one founded on prejudice.

Historian Thomas Bender of New York University said U.S. values

should be "the ever changing outcome of a continuing contest among

social groups and ideas for the power to define public culture."
Besides, he added, many immigrants come committed to U.S. values.

Julian Simon, Professor of Business at the University of Maryland

said, "the life and institutions here shape the immigrant and not vice

1.

2.
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$ffi Geographic Inquiry into Global Issues

This module has examined urbanization and urban growth in
Mexico and introduced the issues surrounding immigration of
Mexicans to the United States. The issues are connected to each
other, but more importantly they are connected to you. You have
looked at what is happening to the population in Mexico, examined
the consequences, and discussed why it is happening there. You have
debated and ranked policies and programs. You have observed that
the United States is perhaps a safety valve, absorbing migrants fleeing
the economic, environmental, and political situations in Mexico.
Again, in all cases, your values have shaped and will continue to
shape the human landscape. \Thether it is the consumption of goods
manufactured at plants in Mexico, travel in Mexico, or participation
in political decisions at home, you influence the geographic
landscape.
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